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J. v. Miller & Ce.

Brockville’s Best Value 

* Dry Goods Store

VOL, VIII. NO 5.
v.~renewal oi the same for a period not 

exceeding three yeera at the direction 
of the bosrd.

Where the holder of an expired 
third class certificate, though failing 
in one or more subjects, obtains the 
aggregate number of marks required 
at the prima# examination or Junior 
leaving examination, the Board of Ex
aminers may

member Meyers and many of hjs gang 
but most of them have paaeed away,
In fact all so for as they are known, 
hove passed over. The last survivor 
died near Oshawa not many years ago.
When he realized that ho was on his 
dying bed he sent for a young man in 
town, Mr. W. G. Euttan for whom be
had formed a liking and to him he v.=™,-—- — --
committed the mans aùd-plane by aminers may, if satisfied with the 
means of which the famed mine could efficiency and aptitude of each 
be found. didate as a teacher, renew each third-

Mr. Italian did not think seriously class professional certificate for a 
of his information until in the summer period not exceeding three years, 
of 1889. At that time Mr. Geo. Where a teacher, on account of lll- 
Merrill, Belleville, who has become ness or any other reason satisfactory 
known throughout Ontario as the to the Board of Examiners, was pre- 
Ohanipion of the veterans of 1812 vented from teaohihg on his certificate 
made an excursion in the northern for tho full time of its duration, the 
regions prospecting! tie had wh»t board may extend, by endorsement, 
was claimed to bo a obnvt of the such certificate for a period not ex 
country about the cave which also seeding the time such teacher was 
gave measurements and points by unable to avail himself of his certi- 
which the spot could be found. On Scale. ' _
his return homo he wrote to the Belle- -, In ease of an emergency, such as a 
viile Ontario giving an account of his scarcity of teachers, or of any other 
trip and stating that he had located special cause, third-class certificates 
the cave. A letter from Oshawa was may be extended by the Minister of 
soon after received by the editor of Education, on the joint request of 
the Ontario questioning the veracity any board of trustees and the public 
of Mr. Merrill’s statements. school inspector, but all such ex

it was then that Mr. Euttan became tensions shall be limited to the school 
alive to his interests. He took Mr. on whose behalf the request is made, 
Thos. Sailer-in to his confidence and and shall bo granted only where it is 
together they went to Frontenac shown that trustees have used reason- 
county prospeotine. The roeult of able diligence to obtain g duly quail-

.tossr*- —- isk sssyr sstM-'-MSS
yards bargain prices in F^r |^É^XstoWel is a happy

It is rumored Unit a young mnn in it. Mr. Euttan made th< discovery shall be received ^
ilia vicinitv of Athens in about to and states that the names of several of later than Seth Of Aggul*, mu no

off y0no of our King sirest the parties who frequented the place person aliall be admitted who will not
on one 01 ou „ 1 found on the waUs. be eighteen years of age on or before

the close of the term.

COUNTY NEWS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. IHTEBESTIU6 LETTERS FROM OUR 
i STAFF of corretpondents.
1 A Budget or News and Gossip. -Personal
V____ J Intelllgonee.—A Little ot Every-

thing well Mixed up.

JANUARY, 1892
BROCKVILLE

OUR 7 REMNANT SALE
fM

Remnant and :

1892 «mm 1892
> - 1

every thing is picked over.

7 Imported s*. Garments 7
We have just «even (7) of our imported Ready-made Garments left after onr specially good

Crashed Seal Sleeves. Satin Lined, $l9.2S, now offered at |10.5°.
1 Fawn Cheviot Jacket, Satin Lined throughout, very stylish, $16.50, now at $10.50.
1 Camels’ Hair Tweed Ulster, long detachable cape, $17.60, now at $11.50.
1 Brocade Cloth Russian Circular, Quilted Lining, Fur Edging, very i

JL.YN.

Monday, Feb. 1.—Mr. G. F. C. 
E)’er and family have left Lyn, and 
Mrs. Phillips the owner of th^ works 

'is trying to dispose of them. It is to 
be hoped that some good, live, pro
gressive man will purchase them and 
run the business in a manner that will 
be a benefit to the village and sur
rounding country. There is a good 
chance open for somebody. x

The sudden death of Mrs. Batesofi 
last woVk, at the St. Vincent Deljftul 
hospital, where she was undergoing 
treatment, oast a gloom over the vil
lage, The last of her generation of 
the Clow family here, pas»M away on 
Sunday 17th in the porsojn of "Aunt 
Polly, mother of P. F. Clow.

Bulloch & Coleman are getting In a 
large supply of maple lo^s for lasts, 
and.large supplies of cord wood have 
come into the village since the sleigh
ing came on.

Remnant and can- fiStock-taking Sale

’A i
Big Cheap Sale!V Stock-taking Sale

JANUARY, 1892 GREAT REDUCTIONS

EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN

All Silks and Satine 
^REDUCED.

All colored Drees Goode 
REDUCED 

All Black Dress Goode 
REDUCED 

Mantles at lees than 
COST

Sealette Cloaking 
AT COST Æ,, 

Grey Wool Flannot* 
REDUCED 

Canton Flannels 
REDUCED 

Fancy Wool» Flannels 
REDUCED 

Shirtings and Ticking* 
REDUCED

Table Linens and Napkins 
REDUCED 

Towels and Toweling» 
REDUCED

COMMENCING
• • H

special, $9.50, now

Tuesday Morning, tie 6 th Instant3Fine Brocade Russian Circular, Quilted Satin Lined, Fur Collar and Edging, $22, now

Ladies’ Black Cloth Wraps, Braided, Quilted Lining, Heavy Silk Fringed, $20, now offered 
910. These bargains should not be passed ny. >

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW - GOODSI We have about completed a

m
Just opened upgeneral

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTt

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 4,057 Yds.
e Myron A. Evertts,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, AC., ResurrectionGENERAL MERCHANTS •** latest designserne* over a. Parish and Son’s stork, 
ATHENS. Addison and RockspringsMAIN STREET,

of Remnants_ PAY HIGHEST PRICKS FOB
BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Etc., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

PRINTED CALICOES ADDISON.
XjfVv'u*BUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. i

Our Spring GoodsDr- Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty
•ffloe Dave:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, G lass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than over before shown.

4- ATHENS
Diseases of Women.

all through our immense assortment. 
They are all now laid out on tables, 
and marked down to about half-price. 
Early buyers will, as usuel, secure the 
best choice. ^

Sheeting andBed Tickings.
Large variety bargain prices 

Apron Check Ginghams.
Big assortment Striped and 

Checked Cotton Shirtings.
Bales Grey Cottons all qual-

Cases White Cottons all qual
ities.

Pillow Cottons, Sheetings, 
Towels «and Towellings, Table 
Linens, etc.

* Bargains inr 2-yd. wide White 
Twilled Flannel Sheetings, and 
White Wool I^nkets.

Men'sJ. F. HarteLM.D„C.M,,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Out. Office: Main at., opposite Gamble Hbuso 
Athens. 2352

carry 
belles.

The ex-mayor of Brown town has 
opened out a new carriage factory in 
connection with his other business in 
that place. Any one wanting any
thing in that line should give him a 
cal).

Ladies'years ago are now 
A rusty sled go a crow bar and chisel 
were also found. The cave is 300 
feet long and is connected with other 
underground passages which show 
rich deposits of silver and black tin. 
Most of the stockholders of the com
pany are Puterboro men.

REOUR TEAS at 26c., SOc., 36c. 
and 40c. 
for flavor

Tweeds a»d Cloakings
REDUCED 

Prints and Ginghams 
REDUCED 

Ladies’ Stockings * 
REDUCED 

Gents’ Furnishings 
REDUCED

per lb. are unequalled 
r and for etren th. ities. Beekeepers* Association.Remnants Dress Goods 

Remnants Laces 
— Remnants Ribbons 

Remnants Silk ' 
Remnants Cottons 
Remnants Cambrics 
Remnants Linings 

t -Remnants Prints 
RemWnts Towellings 
Remnants Tabk- linens 
Remnants Tickings 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 31 
ae any “ House ” in the Trade.

.J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

SaSSâSæ
Utry.

To the Beekeepers of Leeds akd

Grenville :
Mr. M. B. Holmes and Mr. Hough, 

of Athens, have for some time been 
considering the expedience of inviting 
the beekeepers of Leeds and Gren
ville to meet at Athens with a view to 
organizing a beekeepers’ association 
for the purpose of mutual aid in the 
management of this growing industry 
as well as to protect themselves from 
sinister influences.

The organization may or may not 
affiliate with the Ontario Beekeepers’ 
Association.

It will also be the object of the 
association to discuss the best moans 
of increasing the consumption of hom
ey and consequenty obtain more re
munerative prices. The past experi- 

of the beekeepers in detail will be 
called out on that occasion.

A copy of .the, report-Af that meet
ing and its discussions wfull will be 
sent to the beekeepers of Leeds and 
Grenville who send a card With their 
address to M. B* Holmes, Athens.

In the meantime invitations will be 
sent to all the beekeepers whose ad
dresses we now have. Ultimately the 
the date of the meeting will be pub
lished in the local papers.

Beekeepers have been greatly bene
fited in all cases where unions have 
been formed.

FRANK VILLE.Ladles you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes. Slippers. All-Wool Cash
meres and Prints. Gents our Hate, ^.TMehtW'T weeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what

HEW SCHOOL REGULATIONS. - IIb^ —— B» i. Mander*, a
BIÉIE

Friday, Jan. 20.—Mr. Israel Mnn, 
roe is wry poorly. <

Our tuismilii Iks commenced 
making sng.iv bush utensils already.

Mr. Fred Ireland has taken unto 
himself a Wife ;-also Henry Wright. 
Cornu atul’.tions.

Mr. George Robison and bride of 
Manitoba arrived here last week to 
spend their honeymoon.

Mr, James and Alex. McGilvary, of 
North Dakota, are hero on a few 
Week* visit.

■ Mrs. Wm. Dowslcy is visiting 
friends in Carleton place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruttle, of D.ikotar; 
are spending a few wee^d^yith friends 
here.

REDUCED 
Ladies’ Corsets 
REDUCED 

Handkerchiefs 
REDUCED 

Wool Goods of all Kinds 
REDUCED :

Tho amended regulations of the 
Education Department, which have 
just been adopted, contain a number 
of important changes, some of which 
are given below

A public school leaving examina
tion has been established, to be held 
at the same time and places as the 
high school entrance examinations.

No high school shall hereafter be 
established with fewer than three 
teachers and less equipment than is 
the maximum now required in two 
masters’ high schools.

The scheme for the distribution of 
the high school grant has been modi
fied so as to recognize more fully good 
•accommodation and equipment. The 
advocates of supplementary reading in 
English literature will be glad to 
learn that when the value of the li
brary has reached the maximum re
cognized, 10 per cent of the yearly 
expenditure of the high school board 

this item will be. allowed in addi-
____ Boards are also given the
power to order the purchase of such 
literature by high school pupils.

A few important changes have 1 en 
made in the entrance examination] 
the first four should be 
by teachers preparing
^(l7m™eexMnination. ifi literature 

will be based partly on prescribed 
selections from the fourth reader and 
partly on the remaining lessons in the 
same reader.

(2) At the examination in compo
sition the candidate will be expected 
to simply write a letter and a narra
tive of description, each being of about 
30 lines in length.

(8) Drawing books Nos. 5 and C 
will both be required.

(4) The subjects of agriculture and 
temperance and hygiene are optional, 
but papers will bo submitted in each 
when required. Candidates may take 
either or both ; but, when taken, the 
minimum of one-third will be re
quired in each, and the total aggre
gate shall be correspondingly increased.

(5) ,Tlie presiding examiners must 
in all cases be inspectors or teachers 
in actual searvice.

(6) When at any time during tbe 
interval between entrance examina
tions it is considered desirable to ad-

until the

Surra, Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

Highest Market Price ter Pro-
OuR MOTTO-duce : 5 per cent off for Cash ;

small profits and quick returns
By the celebrated

D. & A, 
Corsets.

Every, pal* yqaranteed

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

s.
MOFFATT & SCOTT

sew
#-ly FRED. PIERCE. Prop’r. J. V. Miller & Co.* ^ -

Bradford Warehouse
Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel

THE Feather Pillows 
„ Geese Feathers by the pound.

/

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND 8AVIN6S CO.MONEY TO LOAN

TORONTO

flret mortgage on Improved farms. Terms to 
.ult borrow,r,.^ A,.,,ivt..s()

ROBT WRIGHT and Co.ROBL WRIGHT & CO. ence
THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN. 

president BROCKVILLE?N & FISHER, 
&c., Brockville. Mr. and Mi s. S. S. D.wis, of Broçk- 

bev of rela-
Barristcra,

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT ville,'are vi-nting a num 

lives ill this vicinity. .This Sale
BEGINS

TO-DAY

WhatWould
You Do?

TURNER’S
Baking Powder

Money to Loan.

JOHN CAWLEY.

Money to Lend FOUND AT LIST,

The Celebrated Meyer's Cave Said to he 
Located.

# u-ON----------
-----13-----

Purr, W 'holftiome, 
JS ^ilivays KeUable

IT IS A PURE

!m m■ arm or^ City Property > tion.Silver Stalactites Hanging from the 
Roof.

* A Plevna correspondent writes the 
Oshawa Vindicator that from time to 
time, for fifty years past, when gath
ered around the camp fires at night 
one of the tales lumbermen an4 hunt
ers were fondest of relating was the 
story of Meyer’s'cave, 
millions worth of silver. The cave 
was said to exist near Marble Lake, 
in rock-ribbed Barrie, but the wise 

smiled knowingly and said that it 
existed only In the imagination of the 
men who were never tired of specula
ting as to its whereabouts and the 
riches it contained, One old man 
named Van Tassel spent, many years 
doing little else than hunting for the 
lost cave. Many plans did he make 
for the disposal of the millions which 
would be his the.iqoment he entered 
it. Pure silver would be found in 

He had seen Indians

If you had a large lot of Winter Dress Goods, including 
Camel’s Hair Cloth, Cheviots, Tweed Effects, Tweed, Persian 
Cloths, Amazon Cloths, etc., would you Sell them now at 
reduced prices or carry them over.?

Would you carry them a year or would you sell them now f

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. 1
Cream Tartar M. B. Houma 

W. 8. Hough
For particulars apply Hroroatoj

Baking Powder noted
-Sifor

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT

j

family in Canada died at hie rohdenee 
in Brockville on Saturday morning 
last. Samuel Wiltse was born near 
this village on June 25th, 1799, end 
consequently was in bis 93rd year at 
tbe time of his dentil. For many 
years lie lived in the old stone house 
at the east end of the village, now oc
cupied by John Freeman. He was 
mail carrier for a number of years 
between Westport and Addison, and 
the writer can well remember the 
awe with which the people looked up 
to the cmltodinn of Her Majesty’s 
Royal mail. Mr, Wiltse married' in 
1829 Miss Rosanna Baker, who etill 
survives him. Hine children were 
the fruits of their marriage. Of this 
number, five are still living : Mrs. 
(Rev.) Eli Woodcock, Belleville ; 
Mrs. Wm. Booth, Lyn ; Mrs. A. D. 
McDougall, Willard and Stephen 
who reside in Brockville. In osrly 
life he joined the old Meihodist 
Episcopal Church of Canada and wts 
always noted as an earnest chrstitn 
and a man of undoubted integrity. 
The funeral took place yesterday 
(Monday) at 2 p ro.

said to contain The oldest

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
We Decided to Sell Them Now.

THE MOLSONS BANK VCommencing to-day we will offer special inducements to 
buyers and the stock is open for your inspection. Remember 
it costs you nothing to investigate it.

To A/y -m
Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

IiWORPORATKD BY ACT OF PaRLI.MEKT
l"855 ,9 1

,8 MLEWIS & PATTERSON$1 ,075,000$2 000,000 >LlATelephone

CASH! 'brockville

P S —All Sealettes, Mantle Cloths, Astrachans sold now at 
closest prices. Our Mantle Maker will give your order 
prompt attention. *

BROCKVILLE BRANCH m
A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

LOOK - HERB I ,
A Valuable Watch for 

-..Only $7.00
WANTED abundance, 

wèaring ornaments beaten out. of 
metal, said to hang from the eéiling 
like stalactites. "So went the story. 
A few days ago a miner, employed oir 

mine being opened on John Perry’s 
farm in the township of Barrie, found 

nd rocks, 
debris and

40.000 DEACON
BrockvilleC. M. Babcock warranted i» •

Call m4
Elgin movement, fully 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case, 
examine and be convinced that JOS 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry w 
new and well selected. , t

Bee my assortment of Bracelet^ 
Chains, and Necklets. The pattern, 
are of the latest design and the goo4> 
will be sold right. ’

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings nn« 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock. , „

Clock, Silverware and Optleti 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now H 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receive#- special aMse- 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. UWW 

call in the Parish block oppeW

A. B. BRbDRICK,
AND CALF SKINS B

Manager.
a small opening in the gi 
almost choked up with 
tangled berry bushes. He cleaned 
away the rubbish and entered . .

passage whicli led him into a mit a pupil provisionally, 
cave of considerable size, but at pres- next examination, the principal of the 
ent of unknown extent. He found it high school and the publie school 
to contain a sheet of water situated inspector shall at once report m detail 
200 feet from the entrance which upon the case to the minister, without 
barred his further progress. Exam- whose approval no provisional a*
ination at once satisfied him that he mission may be made. Tt

sss

stss&ttt axt ssAs rtivîor so wide as the old story of the cave questions in each paper. and upon all questions, while sue
described thorn lie broke off some * At the primary and the junior silent or voting members have coil- 
samples of ore and from these he has leaving examination in English com- siderab'eto «y^er mating or o«t- 
since beaten out several things, among position, an essay wdl be expected of side the f r,0“- The aUei have 
others ornaments, with but little about 60 lines m length and at the positive them and if
difficulty. The ore in sight is cer- senior leaving exammation of about Uy, hut fuUo_eapre.« them, and^R
tainly very valuable, but whether the 90 lines. U)ere6U 1 i ,'v |, . w|iereas a
cave will pan out tl.e wealtli expected Only those candidates are eligible views 'ben^y.fi'.afanlt, "bereaa, a 
by Van Tassel lias yet to bo proven, to write at the junior leaving exam- word or two at % proper time might 
The cave is situated fifteen miles from ination who have passed the primary havc cansed . sat.s .cio^y re.u t A 
Plevna and five miles from Cloyne. examination, or who, having mpde the member ahond.feel am uch at home

Tlie hieu.ry of this wonderful aggregate marks required, lave been jmd s^ak and act with the same spirit
place would fill volumes and furnish recommended by the principal of the of confidencemhc 1,l<lscr0°™a1^
material for a work of fic.iôn founded high school. R h‘S. 0Wm.,3 nmtorical now«s
on fact that would put Allan Pinker- The old nomenclature, first A. B possess marked oratorica powcrs
kerton’S best detective st»ry far in tl.e and C eert.fieales, is abolished ; need be. 'b‘thih“ „ot Vo
shade. Meyers and a gang of counter- specialists' certificate, representing the veree emic.sm f h.s 
feiters alone knew of fts hereabouts A and B, and the senior leaving the

“ iÔlsTé ns thf obhgat“.is‘o,f»hn- ' Third-claes certificates-(l) When, in . T^iTh"
ry. The government was able to ap- third class certificte has expired he and not allow b.mself to think h.s 
pVehend a,rd convict the counterfeiters holder thereof may, on passing the s yle and not his words s receivmg 
which broke up the gang but the high school primary examination or attention Make a bog nnmg an* 
wl.ereahoota of ihe pl.elihat yielded an examination of a higher grade,and confidence >n one a 8'‘U £

Old gray headed men in Haslivgs lit Hoard of Examiners, of tho By ell mem.. -ri« and bq heard .fat 

W, Lu MALEY a..I- itntuao countL to-day rt cu^.y in uhkl, hciia. hurt taught, n all ...tcevtca oi. any qucrtion..

Has decided to sell a big lot of Winter Goode at prices that will tell.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT BANK OF MONTREAL 
THE BROCKVILLE established ms.

TANNERY.
_A. G. McORADY SONS.

-
A large lot of Dresa Goods placed on tables in tho centre of store will

h* ^“Ir^rtlohd^rÆdat l6c„ all woo, goods. Another lot 

from 40 to 60c. to be sold at 25o. See them.

row
9

$i2,eH,m 
. $s,w#,He

Capital, all Paid-up

Lodge Meetings.yA choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, for Ladies and Children, all 
at 20 per cent discount.

A fine lot of Mantle Cloths and Sealettes—the largest choice in town— 
and cut and fitted free or made to order.

The largest stock of Millinery in Brockville, all patterns. Trimmed 
good, sold -at half price.- Ladies and Girls' Kelt Hats from 26c. up.

Christmas Novelties of every description, and you 
Dry Goods Stock in Brockville to choose from.

& Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,A me a
the Gamble House, Athena. 

Respectfully yours, „ .Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 
December in each year. H. R. KNOWLTOHhave the finest

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of tho world bought and sold. ATHENSJOS, LANE,

The prices made for good, is to sell them rather than carry them to 
next season. Come early and get first choice.

Main St., opposite Maley’e Boot & Shoe Store.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,
COURT HOUSE SQUARE

CAUTIONbrockville,
Carrie, the

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
C. M. BABCOCKMerrill Block. : Æ

bach plug of th*
of any house In town. ,

ment and
. Will fte SoW HUM.

THEY ARE GOING!Ma* ABBANEIL McLEAN

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B
nor

Have you seen the lines on onr bargain table» 1 If not, it will pay you 
to do so. They are regular goods and we are selling them at wholesale 

prices:I Jr
Uk^ff Sèw’ÏÜI^SÏSîrr.îSïîA*».

a.w»ii.tt* e>,En mrwiiMAiM»

! fe
L«t Mo. L—12 pairs of Ladies' Dongola buttoned boot» on opera toe or common sense last, regu- 
Let He ih-^ls^SofüSS'iïenoh Kid bottooed boots on opera toe. regular price *3.50.

-< CSï.MtitoïoS'îo&r-4 b“u on op"*to" c'D'M,dKeidtha'
Oire m a call when wanting anything la our

.Mino.

Pi;m a yw I* wde by

$3000fPSI^E

vs?2&at.*îïiasfaferKsa

Felt Slippers, Felt Gaiter* Felt Balmorala-all reduced in price at

These
bow to earn from St t* ijr tuio.rzi: tErrew '

Nono Other Genuine
f! 'f *

M,*
i

l
■.A<,MBs ik

-
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lôd -s ■
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ISREK " "

bet h el ’;'i

i on the BhOT S-NM^-MP, 

ceded the Black Beat

, Md hi.

JHkImk
in spite of oniel oiroom- 

harbor setluhIfagSS
the disegreeeble errand of oonreying the

he wee forced to own to himself how utterly 
»«** •*»—•» «W the dUBeelt Ufa before 
her. Her beauty, her weakness, her moral 
oowardioe, her miserable marriage, all were 
agsinet her. She seemed incapable of
SttiSSWS^’StfiSj
a certain amount oI influence with h*r»^ j®tt

advance him 1

mater of Sts’ rataetaaoee, net*r faU, who ___
thoughts—never speak hasty words.lÏÏtek God o^TmeeVpl^S good 
men, but the best of them oertanly owns 
that there had been times when they had 
felt ready to tear their tongues out in vain 
regret for irrevocable words—that they 
would give almost anything to live over 
again some misguided bit of tneir lives.

Carlo Donati was not an immaculate hero 
of romance, but a nineteenth century man 
a min or hesn ana mood, wiui * 
ardent, sanguine temperament and strong 
passions. When those words which the 
Inglish tourist let fall in the Neapolitan 

cafe had arrested his attention, he had been 
pricked at heart, and for the time vaguely 
disquieted. A yet deeper impression had 
been made upon nim by hi» promise to his 

her death-

iow.
effect, but the ideu of connection xand4* Signor,” said the old musician ap

proaching Merlino, there is nothing extra- 
ordinaryln the likeness you observed. Per
mit me to introduce you to Signor Donati*” 

Merlino started violently, and for a min
ute looked abashed and greatly oonfnsed. 
Piale, with much curiosity,^ watched his
KsnokeTamTMW^withTface as pale as 
death, bowed gravely.

There was an awkward pause, broken 
presently by Carlo.

“ I brought my sister to Palarao Forti an 
hour ago, signor,” he said, speaking to 
Merlino with grave courtesy ; "lam much 
obliged to you for sparing her to me so

Is very suggestive.
ATMOSPHERIC EQUILIBRIUM.

That these great terrestrial disturbances

MBagMaraJgi
”“-S We huve sufficient fen.ili.rity with the 

theory of eleotro-pofer di.turb.noe. to mike 
the connection euy. Thera i. . rartoin 
normal condition of .tmoephere meet fevor- 
.Me to human life, leMt faverahle to the 
multiplio&tion of uoiiou. germ». Any die- 
turbinoe of th»t equilibrium involves duugar 

It hu bean found during 
cholera epidemics that no apurk ou. bo ob
tained with the Franklin apparatus, «bow
ing that the condition favorable to cholera

THE WOULD HAS SNEEZED BEFOBE.mot too
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i—ParallelMm4 C* ' MIs Her-Thai “A

etfWI S# His Beast."
Don’t ask mete” back ” with blinders on 

I'm afraid to.
Don't lend me to some blockhead that has 

than I have. ~
Don’t think because lama horse that Iren 

weeds and briars won’t hurt my hay.
Don’t be so careless of my hsrnsas as to 

find a great sore on me before you attend 
toit

Don’t ran me down a steep hill, for if any
thing should give way I might break your 
neck.

Don’t whip me when I get frightened along 
the road, or I will expect it next time ana 
maybe make trouble.

________ Don’t think because I go free under the
whip I don’t ^get ^tired. You would

Both the method and results when - *Don’t put on my*blind bridle so that it % 
Syrup of Figs ifl taken: it is pleasant imitates mv eyes, or so leave my foreloek 
andrefreehing to thetos^ndacta p-tmraffiu.
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, when the mercary u below fraeriug. I 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys* need the akin on my tongue, 
tern effectually, dispels colds, head- Don't keep my lubte very dark i for 
aches and fevers and cures habitual  ̂g^mto^Uÿt^.™

Don’t leave me hitched in my «all all 
night with a big cob right where I must 
lie down. I am tired and can’t select a 
smooth place.

Don’t forget to file my teeth when they 
get jagged and I cannot chew my foodfep 
When 1 get lean it is a sign my teeth want

Hi
he was brought

The preponderance of opinion in the 
médirai profemion ptaocs fe grippe In the 
lilt of dfeera-. eiplirable only by the KMUoe 
otbeoteriology. Becteri. u destroyer, of 

. „ blood Uaouo era «felly Wing rn.de to no-

Ana/sBvs.'tifs
sasj».WJÀifS

u^sirta-e.'ssss: “wÿVH-jS-S
pfeoeiti, .peeking of hi. wife much « h. Th. victim, of ttagrip -ra feora whora 
might hirâ «mkenof .n overworked hone ; blood .ford. th. «audition, nwramry to 
“ 3,0 hu haThnni work in Amerira ; nor the propognfem of fee booillun Although 
ran we .ford now to be idle. It fe a mfetont bacilli onnnot, in the norm.1 mil-

œs&saç jAsrjsrj& SSsSbsfa
g^'l*o'.“he.1rttWg.n to throb painfull,. of fongi which fe being
Could it be thnt he wna railed to thie 1 .tnotly brought into OfeUot with them by 
Could it be feet this mu—thin oonrara medium of the lnngu But whonovœ the 
brutal tyrant—wu to prove the erbiter of blood corporate. become broken down, 
hie destiny ? The words, riiich a few day, unsound, danger may be feared, 
before he had used so emphatically to Bar- science cannot afford to dogmatise ; 
doni, trembled on his lips, “ I hope for a oniy certain way to fix bacilli as causing 
very different life.” But he managed to s disease is to separate the microbes from 
strangle them. Had he not offered up his 0fchfer matter and cultivate by innooulation 
will T He stood silent, waiting for guid- under favorable conditions for propagation, 
ance, hoping against hope, as is the way -phis, in the case of the grip, or influenza, 
with poor mortals,- that, after all, his own has already been accomplished by
will mfght be done. He waited. At length prof_ Pfeiffer, of Berlin, and by two Amer- 
Pials*. upokè ; the words fell on him like ican physicians, Dr. Gentry, of Chicago, 
blows. and Dr. Watkins.

" I have long urged upon my pupil, rig- Qri_ may be safely classed as a germ dis- 
nor, the duty of going on the stage, for eaa6| outbreak being dependent upon 
which he is admirably fitted. I am not faV0rable atmospheric conditions, which 
without hope that circumstances may predispose to its attacks while facilitating 
prompt him at length to consent But reproduction of the bacilli ; and its victims 
there is ae yet no vacancy in your troupe, I in the case of other germ diseases—
think, so I fear that you will not have the ^ found in greatest numbers among
honor of introducing to the public both those whose receptivity has been increased 
Madame Merlino and Carlo Donati. by a low vitality and abnormal condition of

Carlo .tood .ikntlv lfetening to the dfe tg. Mowl corpluKl«», .fording n breeding 
cusaion of his^fate, looking now at Piale e ground and food for the influenza microbe, 
brown, wrinkled face, with its parchment- former grip epidemics.
like skin, furrowed brow, and crown of former grip epidemics.
bushy, grizzled hair, now at the disagrees To form any idea as to the conditions fa
ble face of Merlino. He kneW that when vorable to the spread of the disease we must 
the impresario spoke next he would say that study its history, for it is not a new 
Comerio’s engagement might be terminated visitation. Hippocrates was acquainted 
very shortly if he so willed ; knew that with it ; Diodorus Siculus describes au epi- 
Merlino was once more appraising him, oh- demie, now believed to have beenthe grip, 
serving the symmetry of his face and figure, which caused créât •ufcri®^a*J*to Av. n- 
nalcnlatiog whether he would “ draw.” He oian aray 
felt like a slavein tUaBAH, Wstifl
waited^-ac! hefd his peace. accompanied with a violent cough. JmVn
" “ It shall not be my fault if I lose the it spread from Italy over Europe, and to 
''honor J’ said Merlino at length ; “ by good almost every century, notably before the 
lack Comerio's engagement is terminable outbreak of the black death, m 1348, it vis
ât eighteen months if I so please ; may ited Europe, and at one time or another it 
be ended, that is, in a fortnight’s time, has afflicted every habitable country on the 

" “ globe. It has spread over all Europe m two 
months, but at times its progress is slower. 
In 1831 it afflicted Pari» for nearly ten 
months. In the Caroline Islands it appears 
twice a year.

The theory that it is the result of solar 
and terrestrial disturbances whose effects on 
the atmosphere are favorable to the propa
gation of the disease germs finds many 
scientific defenders. It is noted that nearly 
all the great outbreaks of which we have 
any authentic accounts were subsequent to 
important solar or telluric disturb-

KM Ibecause she trusted like a 
■strength, and was quite certain that he 
would do what he could with her ; but she 
left everything to him, and, in those bitter 
days of his grief and perplexity, lived on in 
a placid, restful state which was almost

length an interruption came to this 
state of things. One afternoon Sardoni 
drove over from Naples ; Carlo was heartily 
glad to see him, wad received him with a 
warmth which seemed to please the Eng-

y his promise to his
......  bed. Still, all had

been vague and formless. Now Sardoni’s 
bald, matter-of-fact statement had plunged 
the sword much further, had called up be
fore him a plain, unmistakable way of help
ing Anita. The typical hero would of 
course have flung himself into the breach 
without all instant’s hesitation ; but Carlo 
did no such thing ; he did not even allow 
his thoughts to dwell on the possibility, but 
just turned his back on the whole matter, 
tried to make Anita’s visit as pleasant as 
might be, and sought refuge from hie own 
sad memories in daily meetings with

He did, however, to some extent, follow 
Sardoni’s advice, and intrusting Piale with 
as much of the truth as he deemed neces
sary, wrote to ask him whether he knew of 
any singer who might he found to take 
Comerio’s place. He also wrote to Merlino, 
obtaining further leave of absence for his 
sister, on condition that she/drove into 
Naples each day next week /for rehearsal, 
ana finally returned when the perfoi

to health.mother on lesb

he young feltows who love her;

fllPips?
SFïasï""
Sister shell be to them all, and 
Loving and faithful and tine ; 
ather Inclined round her linger to wind 
Ahrot-eay a dozen or two.

Isa

i
deficiency of oxygen

in the air. The absence of the element» of 
statical electricity is one of the conditions 
favorable to the cholera bacillus ; but it
may not be the only one. Wet or dry 
weather does not seem to exert any great 
influence on the result. What causes this 
vitiation of the air t What abstracts or 
destroys the oyygen ! And what are the 
other combinations existent in the atmos
phere in which the cholera bacillus thrives ? 
That is the problem before our scientific 
investigators.

If (and the facts lend color to it) the solar 
and telluric disturbances preceding the in
fluenzas of the 14th century were the 
of the conditions that gave rise to it, or 
rather developed it from the latent germs, 
is it not probable that similar causes have 
combined to bring about the grip plague of 
1890-2? . ^ *

Masqubttb.

•« I was afraid you would always dislike 
me ss the bearer of ill news,” he said ; “ I 
came partly to give you back your letter, 
which, of course, I have not had a chance of 
giving to Madame Merlino. She is still 
wife to# P

" Yra, fee la «till here," raid Carlo, tier
ing fee letter in pieoee, and stifling a eigh 
as ne remembered how different all had been 
when he wrote it. , ,

“ I came partly to warn you that Mer- 
lino intends soon to send for your sister,” 
said Sardoni ; “ indeed, it is really a neces
sity that she should come back, for the first 
rehearsal is on Monday, and the theatre is 
to open next Thursday.” ,

“ So soon 1 And as ve 
nothing !” exclaimed Carlo.

«« Are you sure of that ?” asked Sardoni, 
with a keen glance at him. " Yon have at 
anv rate succeeded in making Comerio your 

ter enemy ; and, by the bye, I have die- 
coved one tiling which may, perhaye, be of 
service to you : Comerio’s engagement was 
for three years, but may be terminated in 
half that time either at Merlino’s option of 
at his own.” v ...

“ When doe» the first half expire ?
«« In three weeks’ time,” said Sardoni 
Carlo thought for a few minutes in silence ; 

then he said, somewhat abruptly :
“ I wish you would just tell me plainly 

what sort of a man Merlino is ; I can gather 
but little from what my sister lets fall 
about him.”

“ I can’t draw a very pleasing picture of 
him,” said Sardoni, with a smile, “ for, 
truth to tell, there is no love loot between 
us. Helias very little education, but that 
is a subject of regret to him ; since his mar
riage he has become moral and respectable, 
but he is the most awful tyrant I ever had 
the misfortune to meet with.

jllM
A BARITONE’S DEVOTION ;

OB1 A TALE OF BUNNY ITALY.

« No one but you !—no one but you 1” 
The Vorda haunted him as he turned to go 
to Nlto. His mother had trusted all to 
him | Francesca, too, seemed to think that 
withhim lay the eole^hanoe of reaching his 
eister! Their very confidence seemed to 
crush him ; he was utterly at a loss to 
know what he should do or say ; he could 
not even feel acutely, sympathy seemed 
dead, his heart cold and numb with suffer
ing, and yet, impelled by the truth of those 
words, *'No one but you !” he entered 
Nita’s room. Her face was buried in the 

• pillow, she was sobbing aloud, and took no 
notice of his presence. He sat down bv the 
bed and mechanically took her hand in nis ; 
her sobs did not move him, and no words of 
comfort came to his line.

But all at once, as he watched the little 
hand which lay in his, a keen pang of pain 
shot through his heart The band was like 
his mothers hand, so much like that he 
could hardly believe it was not hers ; he 
pressed it to his lips with love and rever
ence, for the first time in hie life fully 
realizing the meaning of brotherhood. With 
that pain and that new vision his heart 
awoke once more, his work lay before him, 
his perplexity melted in a rush of love and 
pity, and that eager longing to help which 
swallows np diffidence and -proves its own
®U“ Nita mia P he said, his tears falling 
tost on the little white hand, “ do not cry

-

constipation. Syrup of Figa is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualitiescommendit 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy kn 

Syrup of Figs is 
,,attics by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hancf will procure it 
promptly for any one wno wishes 
:o try it. Manufactured only by tha

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,’
3AN FRANCISCO, OAL.

-ttVovt7T,T.i$. XV. NEW YORK, N. Y

and finally returned wnen tne periormanoee 
began. The days sped by rapidly enough, 
ana on the Thursday, true to his promue, 
Carlo took his sister back, parting with 
her at the entrance to the Palazzo Forti, 
not without regret and apprehension. 
Mingled, however, with these came a sense 
of deep relief, for, from a selfish point of 
view, he could not but revel in his regained 
freedom ; his life could never again be 
what it had been before Anita’s return, but 
a sort of after-glow of the old times seemed 
to rise in hie sky when the blond of poor 
Nita’s immediate presence was removed. 
He felt hopeful, too, for Piale had written 
to ask l)im to call at 12 o’clock, and he 
thought0 that perhaps he had found a 
desirable baritone.

The old maestro received him very 
kindly, but «oon dashed hi* expectations to 
the ground. '

** I know of no one,” he said, emphati
cally—“no one. You speak as if your 
baritones were as rife as mushrooms. And, 

you, Comerio is a clever actor, and has 
a fine voice ; you’ll not easily find any one 
to beat him, and if you did it is unlikely 
enough that they would take 
Besides, Merlino is extremely unpopu 
a manager ; only just now I had his 
duotor in, a capital young fellow—Marioni 
—and he says that they all find it ahnost 
impossible to work with him. You must 
give up that idea ; I, at any rate, cannot 
help yon in it” —

Carlo eigli»4 »qd.feH" into deep thought! 
He ilhl nortteTr footsteps on the stairs, nor 
notice that some one entered the inner 
room, which was divided from the front one 
only by a curtain. But Piale heard, and 
abruptly changed the subject.

“ You have been ne "

t I have done
A Traveler krJsleliB.

Summcrside, P. E. I., Oct. 10th, 1888 : 
** Having used St. Jacob’s Oil for a badly 
sprained knee, I can testify to its peculiarly 
curative properties, as less than one bottle 
completely cured the sprain.”—George 
Gregg, traveler for J. C. Ayer & Co.

>'

rH filing.
Don’t make me drink ice-pold water, rot 

put a frosty bit in my mouth. ^Varm the 
Bit by holding it a half minute against my 
body.

Don’t tiompel me to eat more salt than I 
want by mixing it with my oat». I knew 
better than any other animal how much I 
need.

* Don’t say whoa unless you mean it. Teach 
me to stop at the word. It nutjr check me 
if the lines break, and save a runaway and 
smash-up.

Don’t trot me up hill, for I have to cany 
you and the buggy and myself too. Try ft 
yourself some time. Run up hill with a mg 
load.—Maine Horn« Journal.

SS
I own.

for sale in 76oThe Use or the Sermon.
Hebrew Standard : Some children were 

lately overheard discussing the Sunday ser
vices in the fashionable church, at which 
the family worshipped. ^

“ Well, now,” said thWeven-year-old 
“ I should like to know what theboy, - j 

mon is for, anyway.”
“ Why/^arry, don’t you know ?” an

swered his five-year-old sister. ** It’s to 
give the. singers a rest, of course.”

look ~ Consumptives !
Do not give up until 

Miller’s Emulsion of Cod 
mates flesh and blood, is a positive cure for 
coughs and colds, bronchitis, sore throats, 
and all lung troubles tending to consump
tion. Persons have been known to gain 
from five to ten pounds in weight by taking 
on» bottle of. Miner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil, which contains hypophoephates of lime 
and soda. In big bottles, 50c. and f 1 at all 
drug stores.

Hitting At ?
: No merchant em

ploys a sidesman or bookkeeper without 
knowing something about him. No respect
able man would recommend a butler, a por
ter or boot black without knowing some
thing of his character and ability. But 
ministers of the gospel are often asked to 
recommend their congregations to go and 
hear traveling preachers about whose his
tory and character they know nothing, 

you remember,” he «be, -when I? K mmeta H. «mtilM 
children together I We need t, »bm«i become they do not e-vo femr 

play together every day, and I need ti> P-W* to any «^’'“{nrer, male or to- 
carry year books to school for yon end ™“e. that may happ««ii to come 
home again, and you would Bave the greater »!-■>*• The only man feat emeeto to get 
00*0$. .wee?, yon, mother gave yon

“w* risrs
“ AncPdo yo? remember," he continue., ‘ion. about the record of fe. animal ora 

" the day when we stood np together before «“‘to ’.dhng to hear, and bring their wive. 
the altar—you in your white «frraa. I in my “d <fe»*btera to hear, a prraaingjdvrafa 
broadcloth T Whi would, have thought, turer who hranorecord anyiKtfer than 
then that I would not be Woerafol, end that of the Elg» gratlemmi who figured ra 

-that yon would not be happy all your life t con.ptcaon.ly the other week. The vale. 
I thought that with yon by my .He I could «-me men attach to their tnoral. and their 
conquer the world, il it whre heoeeeary.” «--h may be estimated bv the kind of 

“ Yee, I remember,” .he answer». » We P«-Pk they take their moral and spiritual 
were very happy then.” *<XM* “om-

“ And do you remember,” he says again,
“ the day that we took our first child to be 
baptized ? We were very happy then, and 
very proud. And we dreamed tha 
would spend oar old age in the loving 
of our children, wealthy, honored and 
loved ?” , ,

** Yes, I remember,” she answers. “ We 
were very happy then.”

“But now—now,” he says, and cannot 
go on, for there is a tear in his eye and a 
great lump in his throat.

“ Now, she answers, clasping his with
ered hand lovingly in here, “ I am happier 
than I have ever been before in my life, 
although until but just now I did not real
ize it. I am very, happy because God, 

igh He has takeip everything else from 
has left me yon.—N. Y. Ledger.

wkfcis it n
* Canada Presb^tênan

you have tried 
Liver Oil, which

HOTBIE6 WAS LEFT.
lower terms. Tel He and She Were Happy In Each. Other.

They sit together before the fire. They 
are wrinkled and gray, and both are very 
tired. He has not been successful in life. 
She has not been happy. Fortune and 
death have robbed them of everything 
that they held dear, and have left them 
but the one thing for which they do not 

life.

like that Sheia jkt rest, and very happy ;
M.tK“tiÆ"f»bbed

Of course bus
position tends to footer a love of power ; 
tor, don’t you see, the manager of an oper-:: 
atic company is like a king—not a constitu
tional one, but a despot—an autocrat? Then 
your sister, if you will pardon triy bluntness, 
was the very last sort of a wife he ought to 
have had. She Is afraid iff hiro^euti n*-Utr 
notion of holding her otfn,tond he—great 
brute—treats her abominably. Why don’t 
you persuade her to try for ». separation?”

"I could not be a party7 to that1,” said 
Carlo, “so long as he is faithful to her. 
That a man has a bad temper is no fit reason 
for breaking the marriage vow.”

“These notions are old-fashioned,” said 
Sardoni, with a rather pitying s

But the smile quickly died away ; for 
Carlo, with a dignity indescribable, made 
him a little bow, and dismissed the subject 
with a calm—“That

^There was a world of

Anita.
*• No, never 

he cried ; “ you a
ql*No mmract with tinrioo'e skeptiral phil
osophy had been able to mar that wonderful 
childlike faith which i« 0!» of the mrat 
beautiful oharaotertf'ioe — Ifelmm 
EtollU di Dio. wordl wero .poken
vit). - gta-ra wiuiplicity which would have 
startled an Englishman. He did not pause 
to think of the proper thing to say, 
fleet tor one instant how his words 
affect others, he just spoke out the pe 
assurance which in his terrible grief had 
been his own refuge.
“You must know, Nita,” he resumed, 

as she grew more quiet, “ that I have heard 
all ; she told me ; and she died happy 
because she was sure you would be saved 
from this. You will not let her hope be 
vain.”

“ If you would help me,” faltered 
Anita. ^

“ I will—I will I” he cried, eagerly, 
no time to think of details or of 

difficulties, he could only give her his un
qualified promise. Then, when the two 
had discussed things a little more, it was 
arranged that Carlo should write a i 
Merlino, and tell him thatAnita 
remain for a few days at the villa Bruno.

“ And ok, write carefully !” exclaimed 
Nita i “ soo that you do not oftnd him.” 

Carlo wrote a cautiously worded letter,

» - -tœfôKrCi
and to the Ritters, and, that ko might make 
all the more speed, was prevailed on to 
swept a seat m the carriage which had

say tfrat—never think it,” 
did right to come home, 

wilt of God."
06 “Do

Some Facts A boni Chill.
ChUi is nearly as long as the United 

Spates is broad. Chili’s population is 3.115,- 
000. Santiago's population is 200.000 ; 
Valparaiso’s, 105,000. The Chilian Presi- 
d -nt holds office for five years ; salary, 
$18,000. In Chili there are 1,020 public 
schools, with 84,385 pupils.

Women suffering from the ailments 
peculiar to their sex, and pale and sallow 
girls may be speedily cured and be restored 
to a fresh blooming completion by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. W. J. Witter, 
Franklin, Man., writes : “My sisterKRd 
been ill for seven or eight years and kfoked 
as though she were going- to the grave. 
Vror Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills completely 
restored her. Sold by all druggists. Beware 
of imitations.

What say you, Signor Piale ? Could you 
have your pupil fit to fill the vacancy in so 
short a time as that ?”

Piale was not to be daunted, though he 
knew well enough that the timeVwas verv 
short indeed for the preparation - which 
would be necessary.

“ Whether Comerio’s costumes could be 
altered for him so soon is perhaps doubt
ful,” he replied proudly ; “ they might or 
might not Be ready in a fortnight’s time ; 
but my pupil will be ready—quite ready.”

Well, I’ll risk it,” sadk Merlino, who was 
a keen eyed man kof business, and knew 
that Carlo would prove a good speculation. 
“ I am prepared to offer you, signor, an 
engagement of three years, terminable at 
the end of the first year at the wish of 
either party. As to the salary, we shall 
not quarrel, I think, * Oro e che oro vale 

me see----- ”

glccting your voice, I 
fear,” he said, looking critically nto his 
pupil’s face, and grieving to see what a 
change trouble wrought in it. “ Not that 
I blame you in the least ; there are times, 
of course, when even music muxt go to the 

til. Let me hear you. ’
He made him work for a time at solfeggi, 

then broke into an impatient exclamation, 
forgetting everything but his art. “ Out 
of practice—shockingly out«of practice,” he 
said, with a portentous frown ; “ try this.”

He took down a copy of “ Faust,” and 
played the opening bars of “Dio Poasente.” 

<The frown and the impatient ejaculation in
cited Carlo ; he cared intensely to please 
his old master, and, throwing his whole 
soul into the music, And losing his own 
identity in that of Valentino, he gave an 
almost perfect rendering of the son 

Suddenly the curtain between 
rooms was torn back, and a black-bearded 
man, with a swarthy face and extremely 
small, dark eyes, with a restless, irritable 
look in them, hastened forward.

“ Signor Piale, I congratulate you !” he 
exclaimed ; “ you have produced the most 
promising singer of the day ! No wondtir 
you are proud of your pupil !”

He was evidently carried away by the 
excitement of the moment, for his fane, 
naturally most disagreeable, was 'illumi
nated with the same glow of artistic delight 
which, as the song proceeded, had softened 
Plate’s rugged features.

For a minute an observer would have 
noticed that the two listeners had forgotten 
everything but their art, while Carlo was 
still Valentino, not himself. There was a 
silence ; the old maestro looked triumph
antly happy, the stranger turned his small, 
restless eyes on the singer, and Carlo 
gradually awoke to the recollection that he 
was not Valentino going off to the war and 
praying for the safety of hie sister, but 
Anita’s brother, with far greater cause for 
anxiety, and with his hopes for assistance 
from Piale dashed to the ground.

All at once he came to full consciousness

rfocfc
K

r
Meis very poes

ion both in
ne and gesture, and Sardoni saw that to 

argue about his suggestion would be useless.
“ If you reject that idea,” he said, after 

a silence, “ there is only one alternative— 
Comerio must be got rid of. I have thrown 
out as many hints as I dare to Merlino, all. 
to no purpose. To tell him the truth 
plainly would make him ten times more 
Brutal to your sister, and is altogether out 
of the question, even if one had the right 
Why, he would be a fiend incarnate. You 
know what Italian husbands are when 
their jealousy is stirred up.”

Carlo involuntarily smiled 
by the speaker’s ingenuous rem 
laughed.

Sardoni looked confused.
“ I beg your pardon,” he said ; V but in

deed I had forgotten that I was not talking 
fellow-countryman—a compliment to 

your accent, you see. Where did yon be
come such a proficient ?”

“ Our nearest neighbors are English,” 
said Carlo, not caring to explain any 
further, though instinctively hie eyes 
turned toward a photograph of Francesca 

‘ ich stood on the mantel-piece. Sardoni’s 
He observed the

The visitation of influenza in the 14th 
century (prior to the plague outbreak) was 
preceded by great convulsions of the earth, 
droughts, storms, floods, that have come 
down in the history of the times In China, 
in 1333, fifteten years before the plague out
break, 400,000 people perished in the great 

In 1334drought and disease sweptoff 
5,000,000 people. A few months afterwards 
great earthquake followed,
Ki-ming-chan fell, in 
100 leagues in cire

Papa Found Hie Tongue.
Life : Helen—What did papa say when 

you told him we wanted to get married ? à 
Fred—I wouldn’t like to tell you ; but if 

the recording angel took down the remarks 
verbatim he must be an expert steno
grapher. _________ _________

That
f . Gallantry In the West.

Miss Lizzie Green met with a serious 
accident last Sunday afternoon while out 
sleigh-riding. The sleigh 
the lady w<%s thrown to the ground with 
great violence, and there is a contusion on 
her alabastrian brow as long as a clothes
line. Miss Green has our sympathy in her 
misfortune and accident, and if it would do 
any good we would butt the Rocky moun
tain range of mountains out of existence.—

t wegjg let e
&SSr- He began to make a calculation and to 

discuss money matters with Piale, who, in 
his delight at the prospect of at length in
ducing his pupil to go on the stage, was 
ready to accede to almost any terms.

Carlo, still with that thought of the slave 
market in hie mind, watched the discussion 
like one in a dream, paying little heed to 
the details. It mattered nothing to him 
just then whether he rece:ved five pounds a 
week or fifty ; it mattered supremely that 
he had prayed for guidance, and that imme
diately after there had come -to him this 
definite offer. He dared not refuse, he 
hesitated to accept. Silencing the fiends’ 
voices which urged him at once to decline 
Merlino’s proposal, at once to seek the sel- 

which that decision would
The hag- 

erlino turned

note to fldoda. overturned andis the mountains of 
and a lake more than 

umference was formed. 
In 1330 irequent winter thunderstorms 
alarmed the French, and Mount Etna burst 
in uO eruption, the only one of the century. In 
1337 about 4,000,000 Chinese perished by 
famine in the Kiang district! Deluges, 

quakes, droughts afflicted Europe. In 
Hong-tchang mountain fell in and 

deluge. In that year a three 
in Pien-tcheou and

tL
. A Free Lunch.

Press and Printer : 
invited to dine with the 

Editor—I know it. 
take along.

Wife—A lunch ?
Editor—Of course. He won’t have a 

blamed thing bat fresh air and free salva-

Wife—We’ve been 
preacher to-morrow. 
Fix a big lunch to

tidkled
fairly

Montana Packet.
, FITS.—All Fits stopped free by 

real Nerve Restorer. No Fi*
earth 
1343

months’ rain 
Leang tcheou, destroying seven cities. 
Earthquakes shook Egypt, Syria and 
Turkey. On Jan. 25th, 1348, an unexampled 

iqnake shook Greece, ’ Italy and 
ding countries, destroying cities 

villages and killing many thousands ; 
mountains were moved from their positions, 
the waters boiled, and great rents were 
opened in the earth from which deadly 
gases exhaled. For 26 years there ha 
been a succession of terrestrial disturbances 
then came the

Dr. Kline’s
e after first 

Treatise and *2.00 
Send to Dr. KUn#

to abrought Nita that morning.
Tims in a weary round of petty duties 

the time wore on, and at length night cam 
Carlo slept little, however, and rose

day but ill prepared for the work, 
before him. Nothing But the lifelong hab^t 
of making his own needs stand second to* 
the needs of others kept him up. With re
gard to the funeral there was little for him 
to arrange, as all was managed after the 

custom by one of the congregations, 
totivee not even going to the church 

gfcave. But he had to interview 
Qftstoforo, to talk to Captain Britton, 
irç) Uncle Guido, who drove over 
laptes at noon, and to do hi» best to 
Aâttajrom reproaches, taking good 
tat the elder Donati should not near

day’s use. Marvellous cures, 
trial bottle free to Fit cases, t 
831 Arch St, Philadelphia. Pa

Ten Reasonable Bobby.
Philadelphia Record : Minister (dining 

with the family)—You were a nice little bov 
in church this morning, Bobby. 1 noticed 
you kept very quiet and still.

Bobby—Yes, sir ; I was afraid of wak
ing P»- ___________ *

the
“ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.”Russia's Platinum Hines.

Although Russia possesses almost inex
haustible mines of platinum, there are only 

in the country which

The length to which the so-called Chris
tian Science performances are carried in
vites the belief that its votaries have taken 
leave of their senses. It is to be feared 
that in many more cases than have been 
brought to public notice the criminal folly 
of these misguided enthusiasts has caused 
the death of the “ patient ” over whom 
their rites have been performed. Now 
comes “ Dr." John P. Roberts, of Philadel
phia, who says he will never die. Th 
Record recently interviewed him, when 

discussed :
Id you not die if you drank poison ?”

I would not deliberately ake su« h an 
attempt. You know how Christ on the Mount 
withstood the temptation to accomplish any
thing in a foolhardy, boa tful spirit."
“But if you were to drink poison, would you

fish peace
he braced himself up for a reply, 
gling et length ended," and Mer 
to him.

“ Well, Signor Donati, you hear my 
offer, and Signor Piale approves of the 
terms » it rests with you now to accept 
them or not It is not for me to advise yon 
either one way or the other ; but, in 
own mind, I have little doubt that, if 
work well, yo 
singers of the day.

Piale’s eyes shone ; he could hardly con
tain himself, so great was his excitement. 
It dampened his ardor to see that this 
glorious prospect brought no faintest gleam 
of pleasure to his pupil’s face. He scratched 
his parchment-like cheek ferociously'^—a 
trick Which he had when anything annoyed 
him or tried his patience. At length Carlo

I am obliged to you for your offer, 
signor, but you will understand that it is 
impossible for me to accept it on the spur 
of the moment. The decision will affect 
others ; I must think of them as well as of 
myself. I must consult thoseewho belong 
to me.”

Well, well,” said Merlino, impatiently,. 
“ long as you keep the matter quiet—so 
long as it does not come to Comeno’s ears, 
1 don’t object to that ; but I can’t afford to 
be off with him till I am on with you.” _

“ I promise you all shall be kept quiet,” 
id Carlo. “How soon must you know my

two laboratories 
pare the precious metal for commerce, 
raw material is sent fro * ”
government,

eyes noted this.
photograph with secret admiration, and 
drew his own conclusions.

“ Then how do you propose that Comerio 
shall be got rid of ?” said-Carlo, breaking 
the silence. “ You do not imagine, signor, 
that we Italiano, about whom, it appears, 
you are in the habit of generalizing—carry 
stilettos-, and conveniently dispose of our 
foes by a stab ?”

“ There is only 
him,” said Sardoni. 
trying to cat down expenses, and with very 
good reason, for, a I told you before the 
opera is not always a paying concern. Now, 
if before the agreement with Comerio is

?’he
rom the Parmian 
is found, to St. They Didn’t Go Dewn.

Tid Bits : “ I had to be away from school 
yesterday,” said Tommy. “ You must 
bring an excuse,” said the teacher. “ Who 
from ?” “ Your father.” “ He ain’t no
good at making excuses ; ma catches him 
every time."

Serais

Father

from Naples at noon, and to 
shield 
care tha 
one word about Comerio.

And1 always through the livelong day, 
above his grief, above the well-meant con- 

his friends, there rang i 
uestion—h

government, where it 
Petersburg, and thence, for the most part, 
to England, where it is refined. During 
1888 only 31 puds, or 1,085 pounds, were 
refined in Russia. The price of platinum 
went up between 1886 and 1890 from 3,000 
to 12,000 roubles per pad, or from 84 to 3S6 
roubles per pound. In the sixties it was 
believed to be worthless by the gold miners 
in Siberia, who used it often as snot.—New 
York Tribune.

f

;

tirât GRIP OF TUB 14TH CENTURY, 
to be succeeded theu will be one of the

by the plague which deso
lated so many cities or the world. The 
science of medicine was in a crude state at 
that time, and, unfortunately, we have few 
writings of medical men of the time to 
refer to ; but such as there are in
cline us to the belief that the

rid ofone way of getting 
“ Merlino is

question was One-fifth of the 10,000,000 families in 
France have no children. As many more 
have only one child, and of those who have 
as many as seven children the number is 
only 230,000.

After much solicitation, the German gev« 
eminent has decided not to send the Watch 
on the Rhine tp the Wo Id’s Columbian ex
position.

There are many tender recollections about 
the life of an engineer.

Nearly $5,000,000 has been expended on 
the construction of the Church of the Sacred 
Heart in Paris, and it is estimated that the 
expenditure of $1,000,000 more will be re- 
required to complete it.

of the actual present, and found the stranger 
undisguisedlyt taking stock of him, look
ing him over from head to foot with interestabove his 

dotencee of
head one unanswerable 
rava Nita ; and with _

JT^Ïo one hut you 1” In*1-» evening, 
w/ien all wat/ovw, and thè Baa coming and 
going had given place to a terrible, oppres
sive quiet, nis grief and perplexity made 
him turn to Enrico Ritter, with the feeling 
that unless he unburdened his mind to 
one he should lose his senses. It was true 
that Francesca partly divined his trouble, 
but he could not discuss his difficulties with 
her, could not bear to unfold to her so 
dark a page. Sardoni, his informant, was 

# a total stranger ; Captain Britton was the
last man to whom he could turn ; while 
Uncle Guido, with his uncertain temper, 
and hie wrath at the stain which Anita 
had alread

there rang in his 

Francesca’s

and curiosity. Carl'-, unaccustomed to this 
sort of feppi feiaing felt the Blood rveh
to his cheeks, yet it was no sense of the 
stranger’s rudeness which aroused his strong 
antipathy. , He looked hastily at the black- 
bearded visitor, looked again, angry 
himself at being so much moved, then in
stinctively he recoiled a pace.

“ The likeness is extraordinary !” ex
claimed

k\ ques
that

' Hot Weather on the Neva.
In May, Jane and July the weather on 

the Neva is as hot as it is in summer time 
in Queensland, and the chief delight» of the 
people whose official duties detain them in 
the capital is to be rowed about the Neva 
in the soft and mellow gloaming and to ex
perience the pleasurable sensation of being 
able to read the newspaper without the aid 
of artificial light at 11 p. m.

ore
ed dier 

“ I will never die.”
The doctor spoke in an emphatic tone, as if 

absolutely oblivious of his silvering locks.
“ Suppose I should drop some p' upsIc acid in 

that tumbler of water, wouldn’t it kill you ?”

then I have little doubt that Merlino would 
settle with him and give Comerio his

“ You must have been talking with 
Piale, signor,” said Carlo, conscious of a, 
vague feeling of discomfort.

“ Piale?” said Sardoni, looking puzzled ; 
“ I do not know anyone of the name.

“ Ah ! then it was only an odd coinci
dence. But he is a well-known professor, 
and he has a pupil—a baritone—whom he 
is very anxious to bring out ; he was talk
ing to me about it only a few days ago.”

“ Why, then, there is good hop» For our 
plans,” said Sardoni. “ A beginner would 
expect far less than -Comerio, and if he 
really has a good voice and some dramatic

wer, no doubt Merlino would
What sort of looking fellow is he ? 

Have you seen him ? Is he presentable ?”
A bright, sudden smile lit up Carlo’s sad 

face for a minute.
“ Of that I am no fit judge,” he said, de

murely, “ for I am the pupil in question.”
“ You !” ejaculated Sardoni, in amaze

ment. Then, recollecting his question, he 
began to faugh. “ Well, I have my answer 
in an unmistakable form. There can be no 
doubt that you are well fitted for the 
stage.” *o

Again hie companion made that funny 
little Italian bow, in which there larked so 
much dignity. There was just a shade of 
irony in nis expression.

”1 see the prospect does not attract 
you,” said Sardoni, “ yet I should fancy 
you might do great things on the stage, 
from the look of you.”

“ But I hope for a very different life, 
signor.” 1

“ I see. Well, I would be the last to 
tell you that our life is an enviable one. 
Some people seem to fancy that an actor’s 
life is ' all beer and skittles ’—I thought so 
once myself, but I can tell you that’s a con
founded mistake.”

disease was due to atmospheric 
conditions brought about by the solar and 
terrestrial disturbances which preceded thé 
outbreak. As in the case of the present 
visitation, the influenza, which preceded 
the Black Death, and the plague itself, 
made its way from east to west. It was 
both epidemic and contagious ; it affected 
the pulmonally weak most seriously ; it was 
complicated * with pneumonia in a fatal 
degree in many cases and it» after-effects 
were markedly debilitating.

The accounts which co 
regarding the plague itself are 
even those of medical men ex 
admixture of superstition and ignorance as 
disposes us" not to wonder that they failed 
to cope successfully with the ‘scourge. 
Galeaxzo di Santo Sofia carefully distin
guishes between the plague proper, “pesti
lence,” and epidemy and endemy. He 
points out that the influenza or cough, had 
Been observed in all climates while the 

tilence he assumed to come independent 
telluric changes. Guy de Chau- 

liao held that the 
the conjunction of the planets 
do with vitiating the air and rendering it 
poisonous. Gent ilia, of Foligno, who hi 
self fell a* victim to the plague, ascribed it 
to atmospheric poisons, and advised the 
purification of the air by burning large fires 
of odoriferous woods.

“ Wouldn't it affect you in any way ? ”

“ Will you give me leave to do it ! ”
“ Behind my back, yes. If I have no know

ledge that you have done it, my tniritual self 
will not bo disturbed and there will be no hurt. 
There is no such thing as poison. The fear of 
something imagined to be poison has caused 
what is called death. ”

“ Whether true or false, do you not expect 
pass through this experience

the new-comer, turning to Piale 
and startling him from his reverie.

“ Likeness !” ejaculated the old musician, 
still half in the clouds, but dimly perceiving 
that sublunary affairs were somehow gone 
awry. “ Likeness ! Not at all, signor, not 
at all ; t here's not a voice like .that in all 
Italy.”

“ I don’t speak of the voice,” said the 
stranger, impatiently, “ but the face is like 
mV wife’s—curiously like it.”

The old musician looked dismayed ; he 
was fully awake now, art was forgotten, and 
a perilous bit of real life lay before him. 
In two strides Carlo was beside him, his 
face flushed, his eyes full of suppressed
•YS

Ananias* Real Estate Deal.
New York Herald : Teacher—What lie 

was it Ananias was struck dead for telling ?
Dick Hicks—Saying that the lot» on his 

plot were only ten minutes’ walk from the 
station.

me down to us i. C. N. L. 5 8»some day to 
.lied death?”
“ Never. I shall never have my 

published or a tombstone raised ov< 
shall be translated.”

•e meagre, and 
xhibit such an obituary 

er me. 1 A RE NOTaPms 
A gativo Medl-

PEtcine. They are a 
(VlBnooD Bdii.dkb, 
pj Tonic and Bboon- 
00 sntocTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substance» 

eeded to en- 
ood, coring 

liseases coming 
Poor and Wat

ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors In 
the Blood, anA also 
invigorate and Build 

e Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by

y brought upon the family 
little likely to give helpful 

eonnsel lR this matter. Enrico, “ purely 
to please himself,” had hastened over to 
Villa BrufK^ and now inevitably Carlo 
turned to Him, and exacting a promise of 
secrecy, told him everything that had hap
pened sine* their last meeting.

SFSSEEH
cool, call#, practical way of looking at 
things, wafruprecisqly what Carlo needed. 
Hie own bey* was so overwrought, so 
fused with the sudden calamity which had

swtasysjsstK
light And then, ton, the mere relief of 
sharing his perplexitiegerith another was 
an inexpreajuble comfoAL Not that Enrico 
had many suggestions ton)fier ; he listened 
for the moArpart in silence. But then there 
are times in life when the silence of 
a friend is tfrasme thing for which we crave ; 
Mid Carlo teamed to the unspoken sympathy 
of the man whe really cared for him when 
wearied with the condolence of outsiders. 
Guido DonwH had spoken of returning the 
next day fit discuss the future, but the 
really perplexing future was discussed with 
the German j^MSimiat.

“ There tFrailÿ one tiling I would advise 
you, and tMBt is, have no personal communi
cation withuOnnerio,” raid Enrico at length. 
“ I have seen him, ted, into the bargain, 
know a good deal about him, and he’s the 
veriest devil you can conceive. Pay him 
back the mener, bat do so through some 
third perso^,

“ Pm sure I hai

IBsaid
decision ?” ____ i_ ;

“.Meet me next Wednesday at the 
Mercadante—or; better still, if Signor Piale 
will permit, at this house, and I will have 
the contract ready. That leaves you nearly 
a week, and I shall quite hope for a 
favorable reply. I shall, in the meantime, 
not breathe a word of this to my wife, who, 
of course, will be charmed to have you in 
the troupe. Good-day, signor, and let me 
entreat you not to throw away this oppor
tunity. A thousand thanks, Signor Piale, 
for your courtesy, and pray forgive my 
impetuous entrance.”

He bowed himself out.
Carlo watched him 

the street—watched 
stupor. When he had disappeared, his eyes 
turned to a heavily-laden mule just coming 
into sight, with waving green boughs tied 
about his head to keep off the flies ; it 
toiled patiently on, the lazy boy in charge 
hanging on its tail with his right 
hand, while he devoured a great hunch 
of bread clasped fast in his left 
Carlo watched with a sort of envy the placid 
câlm of the sunburnt lad—that pict ure of 
lazy content contrasted so oddly with the 
state of his own mind. Piale soon added 
to the fierceness of the storm by urgent 
and almost piteous entreaties that he^would 
accept Merlino’s offer. With tears in Tiis 
eyes the old musician paced to and fro, 
passionately declaiming upon the sacred 
calling, and the duty of not allowing such 
gifts to rest unused ; and Carlo listened 
with the reluctant attention of one who 
does not wish to he persuaded. It was bad 
enough to fight against his own convictions ; 
he did not want Piale’s arguments to make 
the conflict yet more severe.

(To be continued.)

—Next year is W'orld’s Fair year.
Chang Xoo, great Governor of Shantung, 

died $1,000,000 in debt.
The Emperor of China has begun the 

study of arithmetic.
“ My face is my fortune, sir,” she Aaid.. 

“ You must be in debt,” said the mad ill- 
bred. ^

“ Ah ! ” said Chappie, jokingly to Miss 
Keene, “ this is leap year, dontcherknow ; 
do you intend to avail yourself of its 
privileges ?” “I really cannot tell what I 
might do,” she said with a smile, “if ° 
should come along.”

Last June a young man was arrested in 
Nitick, Mass., because he would not pay 
his poll tax amounting to $2, and he has 
been kept in jail ever since at an expense to 
the taxpayers of $1.75 per week.

u say, you will not die. Your body ap- 
to me to be like mine, subject to the 

same ills. ” t
“ But my constant meditation pn the truth of 

my spiritual self and my unlimited spiritual 
pofMibilities, which precludes any suffering 
from Imaginary ills, is gradually working a 
change in my body. I already subsist 
tenth the food I used to require, and I 
ing weaned from my old-time vain belief in the 
necessity of sleep. By degrees my spiritual 
thought will make my body disappear, as it 
only exists only in seeming. But ibis is not 
death, nor like the change called death.”

“ You pretend to cure others afflicted with 
these false ideas of sickness ?”

“ Yes, I do not cure their bodies. I teach 
them to realize that they have no bodies, and 

sequently not be sink, nor in pain. I 
give my students—you may call them patients 
—no medicine but truth.”

” Yo

catch atC,

mr :tually nt 
cli the B1am°n

fin
be- IMaestro,” he panted, “ what is thiP? 

what is this that you have done u> me ? ”
“ Forgive me,” said the old man,

Lot Bo 'much to blame as you think, 
indeed invite Signor Merlino 
sing, but with tne understand™ 
should not appear. You broke 
me, signor.”

“A thousand pardons,” said Merlino, 
coolly, “ but in truth your pupil ought to 
be pleased with the compliment. I 
carried away bv his singing that I forgot 
alL I don’t understand what all this fuss 
is about.”

He^ glanced at Carlo, who had turned 
away at his first words, and stood now at 
the window with his back to them, evi
dently struggling to restrain an outburst of 
passion. Fiale looked at him too with 
compunction, but with great bewilderment. 
How was he to get matters set right ? how 
disentangle himself from the confusion into 
which Merlino’s impulsive entrance had 
plunged everything ?

Carlo stood, looking out into the busy 
street, but he saw nothing, was conscious of 
nothing but that Merlino was in the room 
with hun—Merlino, the cause of all his sor
row and perplexity. He had conquered by 
a supreme effort the first savage impulse to 
fly at the throat of the man wno had caused 
his mother so much grief," but fierce anger 
still burned in his heart and sent fiery blood 
conning through his veins. A storm of 
wrathful indignation consumed him as he 
thought of Merlino’s misdeeds ; he was 
angry, too, with Piale, feeling, naturally 
enough, that a snare had been laid for him 
and he was angry with himself because, 
even in this moment of confusion, he was 
aware that he had deliberately turned his 
back on the question now forced upon him, 
and that want of preparation was his own 
fault

For, momenta of what seem to us sadden 
temptation are seldom really sudden. God 
has given us our times of preparation, and 
if we have willfully neglected them the 
conflict is severer or perhaps ends in defeat 

How was he now to think out the fright
fully involved question at issue T How de
cide on the

'M 7 bcli
■ influence of 

had much to” “I am_ . I did
fife to hear you 

g that he 
faith with

BE
rorry. disease! 
and indisere-

SPEcmo Action on 
the Bbxual System of 
both men and women.

m
tions. Th

Icon oon
he walked do 

in a sorthim •JiIt is difficult to believe that the everyday 
rascality that lites by preying on the 
gullible and credulous can account for 
language like this of “ Dr.” Roberta. It 
sounds more like the utterances of 
diseased * The pity—and the marvel, too 
—is that such men find dupes who are will
ing to submit themselves and 
tunately committed to their care to 
“ treatment,” to the neglect of the means at 
hand to alleviate or oQre. 
killer does his whole duty 1 
Scientist’s constituency will be gone.

SUPERSTITION AND PERSECUTION.
Medical skill, however, was pitiably unfit 

to cope with the great mortality of the 
plague, and, sad to say. it was over 
shadowed by superstition, and men, awed, 
dispossessed of reason by the great pesti
lence, failed to use the means at their com
mand, and instead resorted to religions 
rites, processions, flAggellations and various 
forms of penance to appease a supposedly 
infuriated Deity ; ana as a part of the 
sacrifice tB be offered, a bloody persecution 
of the Jews (who are now being persecuted 
in Russia !) was inaugurated, thousands 
being -put to torture and executed, while 
mobs wreaked vengeance upon them with 
impunity in the most horrible manner. It 
is to be feared that in Europe supersti
tion made the plague results müch 
more serious than need na 
as in Turkey, where reasons 
medical treatment were followed, very many 
attacked were saved.

Now, if we considèr the phenomena noted 
before the grip of the 14th century, and be
fore the Great Plague we must concede that 
the solar and terrestrial changes goi 
were capable . of producing varii 
in the atmospherical conditions 
which health or disease depend» 
course we have not the record, even

which
and the disease which followed were cause 
and effect. But we have this data before 
us : The grip or influenza is

BOTH EPIDEMIC AND INFECTIOUS ;
it is caused by a germ bacillus ; the bacilles, 
while always existent, requires certain con
ditions and soil for its proportion. Before 
the great outbreak which preceded 
the plague in 1348 we read of 
great solar and terrestrial dis
turbances together with a conjunc
tion of planet» (supposed by the writer» 
of that time to have caused these disturb
ances), ana we have the epidemic taking a 
course similar to that taken by the grip in 
ite spread—from east to west.

What hare been the phenomena

roe to ring lost V 
and correcting 
IRR HO CLARITIES Mid 
SUPPRESSIONS.

all

“a mind EVERY MAN
physical ana mental.“German

Syrup”
those unfor- 

their ASUS»ISEB
entail siokneset «fbon neglected.When the fool- 

the Christian
.lifiSÎSS
system. *

YOUNG WOMENmake them regular. I..
• For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addreeeing

He Was «Rallied. .
Jester\ Superintendent West End—So, 

young man, yon want a situation as street 
car conductor, do you? 
have you had ?

Applicant—For two years I have been 
down in Eastport, Me., packing sa»dines.

Superintendent—You may consider your
self engaged.

CmIo had never felt less inclined to dis
cuss the merits of theatrical life ; he 
devoutly wished that Sardoni would go ; 
that feeling of vague discomfort grew

“ Well,” he said, “I will see if possibly 
Piale may know of someone else capable of 
taking Comeridfo place ; and I am greatly 
obliged to you, signor, for your suggestions, 
and your help. ”

Sardoni perceived that he wished to be 
alone, and leaving a message of inquiry for 
Madame Merlino, took his departure.

But the discomfort which his presence 
had kept vague and undefined broke into a 
dear, torturing perception when Carlo was 
onoe more alone. Over and over the words 
rang in his head—** No one but you !—no 
one hut you !” He tried to stifle them, he 
argued with himself on the folly of the idea 
—he said it was impossible, quixotic, pre- 

Finally he hurried off to Casa

Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par
sonage. “ My acquaintance with 
your remedy, Boschee’s German 
Syrup, was made about fourteen 
yearkago, when I contracted a Cold 
which resulted in a Hoarseness and 

Cough which disabled me from 
filling my pulpit for a number of 
Sabbaths. After trying a physician, 
without obtaining relief—I cannot 
say no$r what remedy he prescribed 
—I saw the advertisement of your 
remedy and obtained a bottle. I 
received such quick and permanent 
help from it that whenever we have 
had Throat or Bronchial troubles 
since in our family, Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup has been our favorite 
remedy and always with favorable 
results. I have never hesitated to 
report my experience of its use to 
others when I have found them 
troubled in like manner.” RBV. 
W. H. H AGO arty, 
of the Newark, New 
Jersey, M.E. Confer
ence, April 25, *90. Remedy. ^
«. C. GREEK. Sole Man*,Woodbury,N.J.

What experience

been the case, 
methods ofve no wish to see him,” 

said Carlo, sighing. “ If only I could 
of some way of getting rid of him.” «

That there would be any difficulty in 
raising the money had not as yet occurred 
to Cano. He had been extremely careless 
about money matters all his life; and 
though leading too secluded a life to be pre
cisely extravagant, he had allowed things 
to drift, well content so long as he received 
his small annual allowance from his mother, 
and never troubling, his head about the 

t of .their actual income. He knew 
that he was W be his uncle's heir, and to 
receive a very comfortable allowance from 
him on his mariiage, therefore, he left all 
details to his mother, took wliat càme to 
him, and lived on in serene comfort Com
pelled now to face the situation, he was 
Startled to entirely dependent he
was upon m «noie ; ‘ the income upon 
which they fed lived had been derived from 

ity, Tuna of odnrse ceased at his 
death : the Villa Homo was only 

its furniture 
little.

, CONSUMPTION.think

A Trial Jab Was Spared.
Brooklyn Lift ; “ You don’t seem to
.ve the patience of Job,” said Mrs. Bunt

ing to her husband, who 
knees, looking under the bnrean, «and 
making use of strong language.

“ Well,” replied Bunting, “ the style of 
shirt that Job wore didn’t call for collar 
buttons." ________________

The period of solemnizing marriage, ac
cording to the laws of the Church, is 
on January 7th. and will close on Ash 
nesday, which falls this year on March 2nd. 
Daring Lent, and until Low Sunday, which 
is one week after Easter, it is forbidden to 
solemnize marriage. Those who are intend
ing to enter soon the state of matrimony 
should take the step before the 2nd of 
March or wait until after the 24th of April. 
—Catholic Union.

The King of Ashantee is allowed 3,333 
wives. Many of them are the daughters of 
the chiefs of tributary tribes over which 

jurisdiction, and are sent to

and Hoarhound.” Consumption, that- hydra 
headed mounter that annually sweeps awaytts 
tens of thousands of our '-looming youths, may 
be prevented by the timely ns* of of this valu 
able medicine. Consumption and lung 
arise from coughs and colds neglected.

Sel Thai Hind a Hid. was down on his
, Life : Mrs. Callahan—I want to get a 

pair of shoes for the little bye.
Clerk—French kid !
Mrs. C (indignantly)—Indade not 

me own son, boni and bred in Amer iky.

'*S
fe-' He’» the demonstration possible, upon 

to reach the conclusion that they
Winter's Pulmonic Syrup is sold by drug 

gists at Ifio.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
A epedflo monthlylülipilÜ

ffeoeof labeL AtoMJ
BFe

Henry Philpott, who died in Wor
cester this week, was the oldest prelate of 
the Church of England. He was one of the 
leaders in the schemes of hniversity reform 
fmd was a man df recognized ability in all- 
affairs of the church and education.

Albinue, the Roman, at one breakfast ate 
500 figs, 100 peaches, 10 melons, 100 small 
birds and 400 oysters. ,

Colors have been made to produce pounds 
being passed through a prism. Green 

and red Tight» produced the loudest noises 
and yellow the faintest. How load the 

were is not stated, but doubla» they 
distinctly audible to people who can 

“ hear the com grow.”

Rev.
Wed°gratoroira

9CHAPTER VIII.

“ Wilt thou go forth Into the friendless waste 
That hast this Paradise of pleasure here T 

- The Light of Asia.
There are some who consider that a hero

t coarse of action ? And 
yet a false step might prove Nita’s ruin. 
The anguish of that thought, and the loath
ing of ms own selfish procrastination, calmed 
his anger. With an effort he yielded up his 
will, and therewith forgot Merlino’s pre- 

pfifcence absorbed

must be practically immaculate, and who 
grumble sorely if called upon to study the 
fife of an ordinary mortal who often stum
bles when the read is rough, i
fodLÏflretilqfdriifhtfoBy-^thMeadow. “He^intemiptedV a 
But if the functions of all art is to picture araj. Piale stood beside lim,

A Safeby Mbut

r, for not only 
a qaration

who shrinks
end takes a lahe'could him wholly. the King has . 

him ae hostages.touch on hie 
with a look !noted in
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A PLOT THAT FAILED.

SI !J —

HEWS OF THE WEEK.■S' SURGICAL INSTITUTEiBURNED

Impwring Pageant at Windnor and Solemn S? And Many Of the UtipleSS Cripple*
Hoene. in 8t. George. - | Th. rSim «I WriJTfc^îd br th. Bumed Alive.

other penonagM, then proceeded by the

TO*5Fr*£M:

i •DEATH LEVELS ALL ! MS
bhrd Ml. AWlltr

H I am able to t600' 
judge from appeataeoee, my arrlral has 
kicked up quite an excitement in the house
hold. I haw been weighed end the figures 
were given et eight pounds. I have also 
been carefully inspected and have been pro
nounced sound in wind and limb. It’s a go 
as far as I am concerned. My young dad 
seems to be tickled half to death and hie 
breath smells of beer. When he heard I 
was a boy he went out back of the house 
and jumped on his hat for ]oy. If I don’t 
make him jump for some other cause before 
I get over this redness of complexion then 
you may play marbles on my bald head?

Second week—Nurse is here yet and I’m 
on my good behavior. She looks to me like 
a woman who wouldn’t take much saps off a 
youngster, and I don’t want a row until my 
muscle works up a little more. Several 
parties in to see me, and I had to listen to 
the unusual congratulations, gome talk of 
bringing me up on a bottle, but I’ll have 
something to say about that later on. I’m 
laying low and taking things easy. Dad is 
still walking around with a grin on his face, 
and there was a smell of gin cocktail in the 
room last night When he remarked that I 
was just the quietest and most good-natured 
baby in all New York I came near giving 
myself dead away. There’s a surprise in 
store for that hayseed, and it’ll hit him like 
a load of brick.

Third week—Everything so-so. Nurse 
goes Saturday night She brags about what 
a little darling I am, but she’s talking 
wages. I’m quite sure she mistrusts me.
People keep coming in to paw me over and 
look at my feet The general verdict is 
ahem I that I’m just the cutest, handsomest 
young’un ever born. That’s all bosh, how
ever, and I’m not at all stuck on my shape.

They allowed dad to carry me around for 
a few minutes last evening and you’d 
«•thought he owned the earth. He said he 
could walk with me for a week and I just tne 
gurgled. He’ll drop to something before he 
is a week older. I haven’t said much thus 
far, but I’ve done a heap o’ thinking just 
the same. I don’t propose to take advan
tage of the baby act much longer. Had a 
row with the nurse and had to give in.
Beaten but not conquered.

Fourth week : I told

. The .kin of a black deer le worth about
Bold Scheme of Forgers to Raise 

Honey in Shaftesbury’s Name.
Fire

Professor Hellprin will lead Uie Peary 
relief expedition.

Scientists figure it out that a man breathes 
hogsheads of air a day.

A breed of wild pip baa been discovered 
In Queensland, which olimbe trees.

A girl in Norway must be able to bake 
bread before sue can have a beau.

Colorado cliff dwellen are said by iciea- 
tiste to have existed 10,000 years ago.

A carpet-tacking party is the latest 
Missouri invention lor eve^jgg festivities 

The highest velocity ever imparted to > 
nnon-ball it estimated at 1,626 feet »

stood on a oo
the

r. I’ve been fairly racing foTrii blocks” 
" It’s about time that oar was here,” laid 

one of the men, testily.
" when', it supposed to get along here r 

asked another man.
“ It’s due at ten minutes after, but no 

on. overexert, it to got here on time.” 
BowW-’ * It's nigh time it was here

" Oh, I do hope it won’t be late, for I 
have an engagement at half peat,” said a 
woman, nervously.

" WeU, It’s high time it was here,” said

watoh'wSh a mà*’” "*id "loU‘er-

" It won’t be here for a good half hour 
yrt, you may beanie of that,” laid a portly

“ So tiresome waiting for these cars,” said 
a woman, plaintively.

And they’re always late when one is in 
a hurry,” replied another woman in a tone 
of deep dejeqtten.
life'’’Way" 1 1 never knew it to fail in my

etherTrftatc Free dM Into
SIXTEEN DEAD BODIES FOUND.

An Indianapolis (lnd.) despatch gives the 
following additional faote regarding the 
horrors of the fire in the National Surgical 

the oonfia- 
ust as the

SPEEDY CONVICTION AND SENTENCE «h*.
A London cable says : Frank Aokland 

the gorgeous footman who falsely repre- 
ted himself to be in Lord Shaftesbury's 

service, and who wae charged with forg
ing Lord Shaftesbury’s name to a cheque, 
was this morning sentenced to eighteen 
months’ imprisonment, and his accomplice, 
Blackwell, was sentenced to serve seven 
years in prison.

The ease has attracted much attention 
prominent position occupied by the 

gentleman Aokland tried to victimize and 
the novel scheme to obtain the money by 

of 4 forged cheque.
The prosecutor was Mr. Joe. Thompson, 

a turf accountant. He was at the Victoria 
Club recently when the prisoner «game in, 
dressed in a new and gorgeous footman’s 
livery, with a letter addressed to him. The 
letter was as follows :

i
Br.IUrr-l.-Law (fee cfeiet M.arucrs.

roe succession,

any foreign walked in the procession on the left of 
represmtativos assembled at Wiuior Sta- «ÜÎ ’git
SS.'ïriîX” ”iti“g Wh” th* ^ IÏÏL. of‘ Wales ’ wrong her imuds mid acreamad to help.

At 3 30 the train bearing the remains raid tot» that the Duchess of Fifeoomes while the smoke rolled up in angry black
same into the stotkm. On it were the {“ ■"ooession to Prince George, end wreaths about her. Chief Webster at onoePA.« Md Pri&rerfWato. -! that the Prince of Wato wi.be. to gfro this reelried her critic^ oouditiou, and honied

Auotiiai' traiuiihioh followed immediately P™"1” recognition to the fact. at the top of his voice : "Hold on, bold on
after the funeral train conveyed themembere row womun pkisunt. don’t jump. For God's sake, don t jump !
of the Prince of WaW bouofcold at Band- ; There were only » few women in the Welljet yon out in a moment" A revag.
ringham. chancel and they were ail seated In the roar of the flamee and a creaking, oraahing

The Prince of Wales wore the uniform nave. sound was the only reply that earns back
of eolonel of the 10th Hueare and AU the space in the ohoir under the ban- to “j"., Sld1.fc“S*ly iL^îu 
Prince George waa attired in hia naval nen of the Knights wea reserved to the jySJÿ hP* "h*”, Î
uniform. digtingniahed guests, meet of whom were shriek

The Lord Chamberlain received the mem- attired in brilliant uniform, and wore deoo- With dishevelled hair the feminine form 
here of the Royal Family a. they alighted ration, that had been conferred upon them depended rapidly, the , borate of flames di.; 
from the carriage and they stood talking to- by digèrent raiera. playing the deathly pallor which overspread
aether until the coffin was removed from the On the altar there waa displayed during “or face. The body struck the stone flag-

I the aervioe th. beautiful gofi communion giog but a few tot from where the ohirf 
! plate, one of the valuable treasures of the was picked up in the pangs of

The coffin waa taken on the .boulder, of chapel <*»<* “4 a nanloohaid;fftwrîutrLtoeSyt£;

wmattobedtotbewreatbim which were jotom. top^iveuroajbat nmde^to, aftortomtio
A mark of the ten eat 'affection and love Every detail had been most carefully ar- t^ie “Ï

from your devoted, loving und sorrowing ranged, and there was not a single incident relief from the *^°ln8 yîSiSÎ J*ra5i 
grandmother. to mar the solemnity of the occasion. dealing flames within. No ladders wereat

A. the detaohmeut of reldior.be.rmg the n,MOvxD to bk-obuÈ cbavbl. L“4 and bo^tif»! W»1 wrot -nh^ed.
coffin walked slowly along the platform a T, , . — . . uer face was deatmy paie ana ner
signal waa given to a party of the Life Dunng the evening the eoffin containing form partially nude. The Borneo were 
Guards on the round tower of the castle and Uw Uuk‘* * remama was removed from St. oloiing in about her, and aha looked back 

oî minute guns Oeor®»’s Chapel to Albert Memorial Chapel intotbe furnace of death, then down to the 
time# the ®ere It was placed beneath the cenotaph of pavement below, as if choosing between the 

roll of the drum from the maered herd. ‘h* Ut?,.Pri“™ SfUmb2,t thing, either of which reemed certain dreth.
swelled out upon the air and the procereion °f, 7i|P|l ■* ^t^tio^tiUB^ R“Ulta« th“ th” en<? wa.ath.ud,

urday in order tSiat the *Queen may be 
enabled to place a wreath upon it.

After the coffin had been deposited in St.
George’s Chapel, wreathe from the Duchess 
of Teck and Princess May were placed on it 
beside the wreath sent by Her Majesty.

Until late in the day floral 
tinned to pour into the castle from every 
part of the country. Some of them were of 
such size that it was a difficult task to get 
them through the doorway of the chapel.

IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
Memorial services were held in West

minster Abbey, at which Archdeacon 
Farrar officiated. An immense assemblage 
was present at the services, and many 

who were desirous of attending 
impossible to gain admission.

Large numbers of men, prominent in public 
life, statesmen, authors ipid others, Ml at
tired in deep mourning, could, 
scattered here and there among the large 
congregation. *****

Services were also held inf^St. Paul’s

attending
gration beggared description. J 
department arrived on the 
appeared at a third story window. The 
flames within made a frightful background, 
and her form stood out in bold relief. She

Institute : TheeoeneeARRIVAL AT WINDSOR. But IThe Duke of Edinburgh, 
Connaught, Prinoe Christian, 
Teck with two of hie eons and

• m mut howAver that, ha nna thinv T knaw

—The .l.igtiug is exoellent. . ------ -
—Surprise partie» «re now all the rage.

<U«barf?o of » HO ton gm, rert

eighBY°° 01B t ”***“” » girl’s lore by It

—The death rate amongnt convicla la only 
8 per 1,000.

—The orange is et tie beat about this time 
of year.

—The writ for Kingston will be Issued 
eanytaeact week.
Su^y^.T“ttl'P*“thr““ghth* 

—A man of fifty has spentover 6,000 days 
of his life asleep.

—Single women on an average live longer 
than tingle men.

—Twenty million copies of « Hymns, 
soient and Modem,” have been sold tines

1872.

from the
Trunks for travellers are now made of 

paper pulp that has been subjected to great 
pressure.

It is confidently predicted that the in
coming Iowa legislature will repeal the pro
hibitory law.

Chicago is to have an Edison electric 
plant which will cost $1,000,000 and be the 
largest in the world.

The world is full of men so engaged in 
saying “ Amen ” that they fail to see the 
contribution basket.

It is forbidden to use the word*
* ” or " famine ” in Kayau, Russia, bat 

people are starving there.
Mise Frances E. Willard’s return to 

paper, but her

" Bachelors’ Club,
“Dear Sir.—Will fou oblige me by cashing 

the enclosed cheque and handing the change
“ Yours truly,

* Su a rmmiTRT. m'

toe
fuqeral car.

FROM BIS SORROWING GRANDMOTHER.
Enclosed was a cheque on the Charing 

Cross branch of the National Bank for £450. 
Knowing Lord Shafteeb ting tube

old gentleman. “ These cars don’t pretend 
to ran on time.”

“ No ; and if one makes complaint 
headquarters no notice is taken of it.”

“ J?ot a bit We’ve the poorest service 
this line of any line in the city.”

“ 5»t’s a fact, and I’m in for doing 
something about it I tell you it’s time for 
the citizens of the place to make the street 

company feel that we have some

“ That’s it ! that’s it 1” cried the portly 
old man gleefully, and yet savagely whack
ing the pavement with his cane, as if it were* 
the “company.”

“ I tell ye th« 
much longer. C

vjury, Mr. Thompson 
was on the point of cashing the cheque 
when his suspicions were aroused, and he 
decided to take the money himself to the 
Bachelors’ Club. He asked Aokland to 
accompany him, and on the way the latter 
admitted that the cheque was a forgery. It 
was on a form issued some time back b\

health is noted by a Chicago 
secretary is ill with the grip.

A factory near Paris makes 20,000,000 
quill toothpicks a years, and is the largest 
establishment of the kind in the world.

“ A man can accomplish a great deal,” 
said the Missouri judge, “ if lie only has 
time—therefore, I give you four years !” 

-One^jf the highest offices in the 
United States Government is 

watchman in the Washington monument.
Hundreds of fish are still alive in the 

royal aquarium in St. Petersburg that 
were placed there more than 150 years ago.

Before he came to Ne 
famous as a millionaire 
acquired a local celebrity in Indianapolis as 
an organist.

Maude—Congratulate me, .Ulara ; I'm 
engaged. Clara—Well, you’ve been mighty 
quick about it. Here it is only the second 
week of leap year.

for

t^had —In proportion to its size, England has 
tigh^times^M many miles of railways as the

-Forty-five per cent of the water con
sumed or drawn for domestic purposes in 
London is wasted.

—Proceed your duty well to do, and health 
and wealth will follow you throughout the 
year of ’ninety-two.

—Remenvi has turned his wanderings of 
the last twelve years to literary account, 
and has written a book on Japanese art, 
which will soon be published In London.

—The hoarding of treasure by the people 
of India is shown by the fact that in that 
country the gold and other 
lvinsr idle are estimated to be

bank to a customer, 
since been closed.

Mr. Joe. Thompson said that he was at 
the Victoria Club when the hall porter 
brought him a letter enclosing the cheque 
produced for £450. In consequence of this, 
he went out into the hall with the money 
and was about to hand it to the 
nsoner when it occurred to him 

there was something suspicious 
in the phrase, “ and hapd,. the 
change,” and he decided to go with him and 
hand the money to Lord Shaftesbury himself. 

,,v, .. He got into a cab with the prisoner, who
.; • then said ho had another call to make. Mr.

Thompson, continuing, said that as he had 
called him out when he was very busy, he 

.go with him instead. The prisoner 
then turned very white, and said, “ For 
God’s sake, Mr. Thompson, have pity upon 
me, it is a forgery.” The witness then told 

the truth, as, if he could get to

ose accoun
i gif 
that

t of
t of

v the boom c 
heard.. At the

immediate! 
could be

he people won’t stand this 
This thing of having to wait 

from twenty to forty minutes for every car 
isn t to be put up with.”

” That’s what it isn’t. We’ve stood itlong 
enough. We’ve just got to rise in our might

that
bw York to grow 
Rufus Hatch had'Realizing nnaiiy tnat tne ena was at nanu, 

she clasped the Dabe to her breast, tossed 
the precious load out of the window, and 
gave ner life to the flames within. It would 
have been a pleasing 
know before expiring the fortoi
her offspring. Pipeman O’Brien---- —
the heartrending scene from l»low, an 
the child left the arms of its mothei 
planted himself firmly with outstretched 
arms underneath the window. The baby, 
wrapped in its night clothes, whirled about 
in tne air and tumbled into O’Brien’s arms 
unhurt by the fall. A few moments later it 
was smiling, seemingly unconscious of the 
surroundings.

The heroism of Fireman J. Loucks, of 
Chemical Company No. 2, will be long re
membered. While the flames were n 
ingin

tension

Fireman
his way through the
a child in- his arms.
God’s sakeT/Otieke, 
said Robinson, as he pushed hi 
the open air. Loucks grasped 
load

began to move. «
The Life Guards had the right of the line 

and were followed by the bands, which 
played Chopin’s and Beethoven’s funeral 
marches alternately. A detachment of the 
Tenth Hussars and of the Horse Artillery 
immediately preceded the gun carriage 
upon which the remains had been placed. 
On each side of the gun carriage walked 
guards of officers of the Tenth Hussars.

THE DUKE'S CHARGER.

rS you I’d do it and I 
did ! The night after the nurse left I took 
up that unfinished business with dad and 
along about 2 o’clock in the morning he was 
the sickest man you ever saw. I didn’t 
want to kill him in one night and so salved 

of him over for the next. Colic, you 
know. All babies have it and I wasn’t 
going to be left out 
wriggles, yells, 
down until he 
my nose and hoped I’

Then I let up a little, but I’ve got 
more colic saved up. The happy grm has 

ite vanished from his face and they say 
has lost five pounds. That’s all right I 

to take a hand in from this time on. 
man gets but to lodge or a checker 

Main this winter you just ask me 
> nappeaed. I’m keeping the nus of 
under the proper dates and 

taen ill di*B you up half « column or so, 
•pd let you know who*w running the house. 
DadtMp go any day next week, but ae for 
WFwlome to stay,—Jf. Quad in World.

thought to her to 
fortune that befel 

had watched and—
“Ah! there comes the car,” shrieked 

out a woman, rushing madly out into the 
street, - although the car was still three

ce towel and entitled, “ Wring out the “a\ lilt ” «id the old man scornfully, 
old, ring in the new.” * " Time it was here,” growled out a

The Department of Agriculture states w^° looked like a preacher, 
that the posterity of one female sparrow in “I’m going to complain about this.” 
ten years is something like twohundredand " It’ll do no earthly good.” 
seventy-six billion birds.. “ I’m so tired waiting,” said a woman who

George R. Sims, of London, is out on the “tood patiently ana calmly on her feet 
Northern Pacific coast with $5,000,000 of , Bn ,onr 6,nd® half that afternoon match- 
British capital to invsst in American pro- piece °* ve*vf*- .
perties on Puget Sbund. Every man said something ugly and

traite —ssu-œra
tre?, h. w|m ImlUto. whati. food alway. *And*?^!you my w“dand honor re.

-vwccwe**». gentlemen, and as a Christian, and as the

d as
ornaments nowr he A beautiful New 

be written on the
tributes con- Washington Star : 

Year’s anthem should ,250,000,000.
Kicks, squirms, 

with dad trotting up and 
finally shook his fiat under 

d die.

. — Lieut -CoL R. B. Hamilton, Q. 
has been appointed registrar-general 
cession to H. S. Crewe, resigned.

—Mr. Wm. Houston is moving in the Tor-. > 
onto High School Board to have the Roman ' 
pronunciation of Latin adopted in the schools 
under charge of the board.

—The Province of Santa Rosa, in Uru
guay, is being developed as a wine-growing -» 
country. Two hundred thousand vines 
were planted last year and 400,000 more X 
are contracted for this year. ^

—The size and growth of the city of Lotd^Ê 
don is shown by the mileage of the 
Should they be placed together they wcdH 
measure about 2,500 miles, or nearly*^! 
distance across the Atlantic Ocean. J

gsgEl:
ihhÆdE>dy',“pane :
WIth‘fuXtd^ofrl<’k04 ln epartong1”’
Of wreathed fern and frond and feathered 

But stay, alas!
?h'?‘E-'tT»amn“r thr »*»
And doth not spoil thy knack,
Here, take thy pencil, Jack !

—The tusks of an ordinary elephant weigh 
about 120 pounds.

—The profits of Bass & Co., the brewers 
are $40,000 a week.

—An English barrister cannot plead in 
the Isle of Man courts.

—There are nearly 6,000 small islands 
round the British coast.

—The total income of the Church of Eng- 
aud is $1,000,000 a week. 8

—Word comes from Boston that all the 
Free Masons have got the grip.

—Two and a half million pare**» 
monthly by British

—The Ihklisn Government raises $15,000,- 
000 yearly by holding lotteries.

population of the United States 
1,000,000 persons yearly.

CKRa,
him to tell
the bottom of it he would let him 
light as he could. Then the prisoner made 
a statement to the effect that he had re
ceived the cheque from two men who had 
bought him the livery he was wearing. 
Witness went in with him to the Bachelors’ 
Club, and after seeing the officials there 
decided on giving him into custody.

k from the bank stated that they 
had no customer of the name of 
Bathurst, with which the cheque was signed. 
It was out of a book of cheques handed to 
Mr. Reginald Brewer, whose account had 
been closed for two years.

Detective-Sergeant Qettin said that before 
the prisoner was formally charged he made 
the following statement, which was put in 
evidence ; “I was very hard up, and I saw 
two men outside the Egyptian Hall, Picca
dilly, and asked them tor some money. The 
men said, * We will give it toyou if you earn 
iV I said, 4 Yes, I wilt’ One of them said 

letter to the Victoria Club,

The charger which had oeen nuuen oy 
the Duke of Clarence saddled and bridled 
and with the boots of his owner reversed in 
the stirrups, was led directly after the gun

The mourners came next.

a lot

hq.u
The Prince of 

Wales, Prince George of Wales and the 
Duke of Fife led the mourners. Next came 
the Duke of Cannaught, Dùke of Edinburgh, 
Prince Christian, Pince Henry of Batten- 
berg and the Marquis of Lome. Then 
followed the Grand Duke Alexis, repre
senting the Czar'hf Russia ; Prince .Albert 
of Schleswig-Holstein, the Grown Prince of 
Denmark, the Duke of Oporto, brother of 
the King of Portugal ; Prinoe Frederick 
Leopold of Prussia, the Puke of Teck be
tween Prince Ernest of Lriningen and 
Prince Edward of Baxewarine.

Then followed the three Princes of Teck, 
sons of the Duke of Teck ; the Duke of 
Wurtemhurg and Prince Philip 
Coburg Gotha.

The Princesses drove from the station by 
a private road to the chapeL 

The procession moved slowly, amid the 
abootate ailenoe of the spectators, many of 
whom abed tears ae the prooaaaion passed.

forked tongues from the windows
111 intis street he emended '* 

ladder to th. upper Boor, mm"SSSSSÂMg
FrErrdrE

and lti me breathe,"
shed his head into

propose t 
If tne old

persons 
found it

ET* ed. I’m k
ECU CSthings 

then I’ll

^Nc one objects to a strike, i^a clock
Cathedral. The Right Hon. and Right 
Rev. Frederick Temple, D. D., Bishop of 
London, preached the memorial sermon. 
There were present at these services 12,000 
persons, including Lord Mayor Evans and 
the sheriffs of London.

The services were most solemn and affect
ing, and many of those present were moved 
to tears by the eloquent eulogy pronounced 
by the bishop on the dead prince.

Memorial services were held to-day in all 
the capitals of Europe.

The Queen, accompanied by Princess 
Louise, Marchioness of Lome, attended a 
special service in the chapel at Osborne 
Ht use,- conducted by Canon Duckworth.

xT)?* I*rince af Water and Prinoe George crush at memorial services.

SaBEHEEF5
The universal funeial aspect of the scene women had their dresses nearly 
wre heightened bT the dr£ry weather an* doren, of perrons were ifejnrei m trymg to 
by the draperies oi blaek on the hou.es aroure admis*™». At the Portsmouth and 
along the rente. In the procereion the other Royal dockyard, m the gamren. at 
helmet, of all the soldier, and the .word, of gffiroltar and in Malta, wherever the 
the officer, were draped with crape. h «»* «°?1,8’ “8“ °f 8

The charger which walked behind the displayed, special service, were held, troope 
co^bywa. heavily caparisoned with crape, paraded mrnuto ^were^ The

at st. george s chapel. church services in their robes of office.
It was nearly 4 o’clock, an hour after the 

inted for the services to begin, 
cortege

Chapelt
The clergy and the choir were apprised 

of the coming of the procession, and they 
slowly marched down the aisle to the 
door of the chapel and ranged themselves 
on either side to receive the body of the 
Duke.

As the Earl of Latham, the Lord Cham
berlain, swung back the crimson curtains 
at the door, the harsh command to the 
soldiers to halt and the music of the band 
of the Life Guards could be heard. As th& 
heavily draped gun carriage arrived oppo
site the door of the cnapel the music 

feet silence reigned. Then 
and, and the coffin- 

irs stepped from 
lifted their bur- 
With bared and

the living
tijjt started downward. He had .de- 
$a but a few feet, when the brave fel

low missed his footing and fell headfore
most, his tog catching in the ran 
ladder, doubtless saving his life. He 
clung to the child pluokily, although 
his injury was a fearful one, his 
limb being brokeQ. As he hung there the 
dense mass of people below turned away 
from the awful scene, thinking that Loucks 
would perhaps be obliged to loosen his grasp 
from weakness. - Not so, however. He 
called for assistance, and in a twinkling he 
wae reached by two other firemen, who 
carried the child safely to the ground and 
tenderly helped Loucks to an ambulance, 
which conveyed him to hie home.

As soon as the hallways had been suf
ficiently cleared of the smoke to permit an 
investigation some of the most horrible 
scenes were dovelojjed. In one room on the 
third floor four victims were found dead 
kneeling in the attitude of prayer. The 
windows in the room were,up, but the 
ooeepanto had uparently made no effbrt to 
socage or appeal for moue. The stifling

finish the fourth co 
boy—Yeth’m And thq Lord timed the 
Thaturday, and made it a holiday.

Roasted crickets are a favorite article of 
diet with some tribes of Utah and California 
Indians, while among others the grasshop
per is relished as a culinary delicacy.

It is proposed to make the employment 
of the electric light in the German fac
tories compulsory in places where artificial 
light is required during working hours.

Maud—1 wonder why Clara looks so$our? 
Mamie—tihe has been sweet on Jack lately, 
and I guess she has soured on him because 
he has promised to be a brother to her.

She (blushing frightfully)—Jack, that 
horrid woman saw you kiss me. Now 
promise faithfully to deny it to her. He— 
Why should I ? 1 didn’t deny it to you.

For the last six years the world has not 
produced as much breadstuff's as it haul 
consumed. There must have been a surplus 
of 500,000,000 bushels stored as a reserve.

Sound is said to travel over seven hun
dred miles an hour, yet we have known the 
sound of a cat yawping on the back fence to 
remain right in one spot for five maddening

The Countess Tolstoi is just half her hus
band’s age. Her life has been one of great 
loneliness since she became a bride, but no 

world that she ever re-

L EDUCATING THE BBATMKV

Strange Tale of j Piracy and .Abduction ln 
the South Seas.

TK1
Fifteen wbalebaek bargee have been

structed and six more are in course of con
struction this winter. Five steamers are 
already built and four are under way. 
Altogether, these will make quite a whale- 
back fleet on the upper lakes. The British 
shipbuilders were quite disposed, when the 
whale back Charles W. Wetmore arrived at 
Liverpool with its cargo of wheat, to regard 
the vessel as an American freak ; but the 
voyage across the Atlantic and the delivery 
of the cargo in first-class condition were facts 
which could not be so lightlv treated. Ob
jections then took concrete form, and among 
them were the want of means of communica
tion from end to end of the vessel, leading 
to diminished comfort of the crew, owing to 
the washing of the sea over the vessel ; 
the want of feeding arrangement for 
bulk cargo, there being no raised 

tftnmks running longitudinally along 
the vessel ; and, further, the fact that 
the hatches formed part of the shell 
steamer, entailing much delay in removing 
and replacing them. These were the most 
serious objections, and it is noticeable 
they all relate to matters of detail and not 
to the principle of the new departure. It 
is not surprising, therefore, to find that a 
firm of British ship-builders have adop 
the principle, and nave made changes calcu
lated to remove the above objections. The 
“ invention ” has been patented, and is 
announced as a “new type of
cargo vessel,” the advantages claimed 
for the design being simplicity
of construction, absolute continuity of 
strength, increased carrying capacity upon 
given dimensions, and a minimum net régis 
-ter tonnage on dead-weight capacity. This 
is just what is claimed on behalf 
American whaleback steamers. The holds 
are a continuous compartment running from 
the engine-room to the collision bulkhead, 
with two water-tight divisions for the pur
pose of additional safety and strength, and 
the deck available for communication be 
tween one end of the vessel and the other is 
sheet 11

of the
A San Francisco despatch says : James 

White, a stowaway from Honolulu on the 
steamer Australia, tells a remarkable story 
of his adventures in the South seas. Last 
May he deserted from an American ship in 
Sydney, and shipped on a schooner for a 
trading voyage among the islands of the 
Pacific. So<5n after leaving the Australian 
coast guns were brought up from the hold, 
and White was told they were to be sold to 

ThÀ vessel carried 
fifteen men, commanded by Captain Colton, 
a Southerner. At the first place the vessel 
touched five young girls were forcibly ab
ducted. The natives pursued in a canoe, 
and when near the ship were fired upon, six 
or eight being Killed. The canoe was over
turned, and the rest were devoured by 
sharks. Two weeks later the vessel touched 
at another island, and in a fight with the 
natives one of the crew was kfiled 
mate’s arm broken. At another island a 
lot of sandal wood was stolen, and the 
schooner was chased by a French gunboat, 
but she got away. At the Gnahan Island 
White deserted, and was taken to Honolulu 
by the brig Mad

it was to take a 
and that I was to meet them in the morn 
at the same place at 10 a.
We went and had a drink

ning
did.m., which 

: in the Yc
Grey, and then went to the urinal opposite 
the Criterion and I changed my clothes for 
the livery in one ot the cl-mete. I then left 

_ them and arranged to meet them at thf 
Tfttisy puMTc-houseJn the Bromptop road. 
Olmec the men hailed a eab and we Vfcove to 
tfe Victoria Club, and he left me, saying, «I 
■hall keen yon in right,’ and I then entered 
the club.”

Blackwell, Ackland’s accomplice, 
arrested soon after, and their conviction and 
sentence have followed as already detailed

I
the Yorkshire

islanders. a crew of

::
and thoA MOUAI. SPASM.

vreunion ofA German Measure for Su 
Immorality on Tria

MM 
1. * 'M'À«■ the second floor a 

found in bed dead. The smoko had found 
ite way into the room slowly, and he wae 
gradually overcome, expiring 
struggle.

Farther along the hallway a young man 
was found sitting beside an open window, 
his dead body leaning forward.

There seemed to be no good reason for 
this loss of life, ae all those who appeared at 
the windows were quickly saved. Although1 
the occupants were nearly all more or less 
seriously crippled, many of them became so 
frantic that they lost all self-control, and 
almost invited death by their action. 
They would rush to a window, cast 
their eyes below, and, realizing that a leap 
was almost certain death, retreat at once 
into the room and face the result. A lady 
from Harrisburg, Pa., was stopping at the 
Surgical Institute with her child, who was 
a patient there. She asserts that some 
time before an alarm was sent in she 
smelled smoke and told “Ben,” the porter 
that there was fin somewhere.

thatLia
A Berlin cable 

final)
s : The Bundesrath has 
the Suppression of Im- 

clauscs
7y approved

lity Bill, with its sweeping < 
dealing With souteneurs, prostitutes, pro
cureurs, and dealers in immoral works. 
Procureurs are 
ment and to fii 
marks. Those 

-offences are subject to 
^«nent of from one year 

heaviest punishine
upon married souteneurs is the minimum 
prescribed for persons of that class, one 
year’s imprisonment.

The measure provides that all offenders 
embraced by the Act shall be placed in soli
tary confinement, and shall be supplied with 
only a plank bed and bread and winter, 

•eady the police are taking the law from 
Emperor to enforce the provisions of the 

d Berlin, Hamburg and other cities 
are being cleared of the social evil. Many 
hundreds of immoral women and men have 
already been imprisoned. These drastiv 
measures, applied under the ignorant dicta- 

's. tion of « reforming despot, are held by 
^ thinking men as being of small avail iu 

effecting a radical cure for the evils attacked. 
In a number of cases gross injustice has been 
done through the arrest by the 
workmen out of employment as so 

** Several hundred suspected persons are now 
confined in prison awaiting trial under the 
Act on charges made by the police and other 
informers.

tedBOLD TRAIN BOBBERY.

One Policeman and Both Desperados Shot 
In a Struggle.*

A Lamar, Mo., despatch says : Two 
very bold men robbed the express car of the 
Missouri Pacific train which reaches here at 

held up the occupants 
of the car, keeping them covered witn re
volvers while the train travelled the ten 
miles between Sheldon and Lamar. The 
trfo men, of whom only the most meagre 
descriptions are obtainable, boarded the 
train at Sheldon. In the baggage and ex
press oar were Express Messenger Houck, 
Baggagemaster Hall and Travelling Pas 
senger Agent Charles Barrett. All were 
covered with revolvers and their pockets 
ransacked. From Hall $75 was taken, from 
the others small sums of money and iewelry. 
Houck was forced to give the combination 
of hi» safe, and tin» was also robbed of a

ppo
the —The 

increases 1,
—The sceptical aunt—What does he 

do Dolly, for a living ? Dolly, greatly sur
prised—Why, auntie, he does not have 
time to earn a living while we are engaged I

Have Yon Ever Noticed ?
That it is not the woman with the neat 

ankles who declaims against the short 
street skirt ?

That it is the learner, who falls whose 
skate straps require the most attention Î 

That the man with the clyde-horse tread 
is prepared to prove that dancing is the 
pardonable sin ?

That the man who mistakes the * Dead 
March in Saul ” for “Rule Britannia ” is the 

ost positive of musical critics Î 
That it is the man who cannot write a 

single sentence in pure English who de
lights in showing the editor the typographi
cal errors T

reached St. George’s report reaches the

—Cardinal Manning does all his literary 
work on a small writing pad, which he rests 
on nia knee. The famous English prelate 
is now past 83 years of age and growing 
feeble.

liable to a mouth’s imprison- 
nca ranging fiom 150 to 5,000 

found guilty of aggravated 
terms of imprison- 
to five years. The 

that can be inflicted
>

12.30 a.m. The men THE TERRIBLE GRIP.
Be very^caretul of your health ; its worth your
And eat and drink with caution and keep your 

stockings dry.
though this is a healthy town, diseases 
lurk about.

And the^awful grip you’ll get if you don’t watch

—Italy sends 6,000,000 eggs to England 
every week.

—Local 
with land

—It is natural for a fellow' to boil with 
rage when he is fired.

An engine! has been constructed in 
Watorbury, Conn., to stand in a space less 
than one-half an inch square. The 
height is only five-bighths of an inch, and it 
is composed of 148 parts.

Bell boy (oxcitejly to hotel clerk)— 
Lightning has struck through into 490, sir. 
Clerk—Is 499 hurt ? Bell bey—No, sir.> 
He’s all right. Clerk (to book-keeper)— 

$2 for extra boat

total

/
• mAir

the ceased and per 
there was a sharp comm 
bearers from the Hu 
the ranks and quickly 
den to their shoulders, 
bowed heads they mounted the stops and 
passed within the sacred precincts of the

As the eoffin was carried into the chapel 
the clergymen, headed hy the Very Rev. 
Philip Frank Eliot, domestic chaplain to 
thetjueen, Dean of Windsor and Registrar 
of the Order of the Garter, and the Right 
Rev." Randall Thomas Davidson, D. D., 
Bishop of Rochester, and the choiristers 
preceded

a play that is sacrilege 
may be religiously produced m
it be railed see ratorio ?

That embonpoint and hatred of deooIWto 
dree, rarely co-exist in the rente lady !

Th*t Jth£ =«at «dot adreoore oi ohureh 
onion is the mont sitiafled with hia rent 
sect T

That a streak of good luck leapt to spoil 
the most ardent socialist ?

That the loudest screamers about mer
cenary motives in politics live by their 
loyalty l

That the sound of a dog fight can give a 
church bell odds and get under the wire first 
every time fX

That the fellows who rush “ to the help of 
the Lord against the mighty ” would some
times prove better defender 
lees precipitate !

That

That in a theatre
a church, if

£>ride is most apparent in people
feet_ to 12 feet above the load 

• me ordinary steamer’s bow has
*ad instead of the apt*
•bar*, a,d herein

There are two simple 
iMflh to shut ont all low

facta that
He

—nee bow of 
ùreelly tire 
Uttar In the

declared that it waa nothing bet n piece of 
burning paper somewhere in tiua hallway. 
So sire patented to had, to be awakened

and flames. She 
in the rooms 
rushed from the 
they being the first to escape.

*theol m

An experimental tidewaMf is now in opera- 
tioirin Chicago. It consists of two movable 
platforms 300 feet long,, moving side by side 
in the same direction, one at a spaed of 
three, the other at six miles per hour. It 
has carried 500 persons at one time and 
seems to be a success. It will be used at 
the.World’s Fair.

Referring to the wild oats and tabes 
by Albert Victor in his youth the Boston 
Herald tolls ho ,v he once wrote to hie royal 
grandmother, telling her that he had spent 
hie monthly allowance and asked her to send 
him *£6. The queen did not comply with 
his request, but, instead she* wrote him a 
long letter filled with good advice as to 
money matters. Thereupon the young man 
took the letter to an autograph collector 
and sold it for $7 10s., resizing £2 10s. 

than the amount he had asked for.

the other.—A Fort Scott, Km., despatch ray» t 
Soon after the robbery at Lamar a despatch 
waa received here to watch for the two 
robbers, stating that they had left on a
freight train for this place. Policeman 
McLemore saw the men get off the train 
which arrived" at 7 o’clock, and he halted 
them. One of the men shot him dead, and 
then both escaped. A few moments later 
they were seen to get inside a box car in 
an out-going north bound freight, and 
Detectives Chester and Maples started on 
a passenger train in pursuit, overtaking 
them at Pleasanton, 25 miles north of here. 
One of the men who is believed to have 
been one of the train robbers wa# shot and 
killed, and the other man badly wounded. 
The wounded man says he is Charles Myers, 
of Kansas City. The name of the dead man 
is not known.

now type ”sft&6 Sritteb bail 
The results of work tug the

steamers on th$ fame have ch 
lished thÿjpelaim to economy and" to In- 
cretied carrying capacity per ton register. 
And, even if this has been at some sacrifice 
of ape<d, which the builders do not admit, 
it must be remembered that the cargoes for 

ley are adapted are not such as 
nd rapid transportation. Bulk 

cargoes, apart from oil and molasses, 
are likely^, to be restricted to 
grain or /fieavy freights for over seas 
transit And in all but exceptional 
instances shippers of these are more 
interested in the rate of freight than the 
rate of travel. It is quite reasonable to 
admit, therefore, that these bulk steamers, 
as prejudices are overcome and objections 
removed, may play an important part in 
reducing the cost of laying down surplus 
supplies of American grain, etc., in consum
ing countries.

r by stifling 
e tne alrrm to those

■

and then 
her child,

adjoining, 
building with

—If yon are a good 
good for.—Sam’s Hot

—It Is when success is just within our 
grasp that we all muff it 

. —Take things as they come, and if they 
don’t come go after them.

—As it is now leap year no man 
compelled to stand up in a street car.

—The question before the house : 1
you want your sidewalk shovelled off!”

—The sun brightens every life except in 
a few cases of bilious or spoiled people.

—The dark ages are the ones that elderly 
spinsters refuse to divulge.

—A statesman can always get a pull by 
going to the dentist’s office, 

ety 1 
fijjti

man, what are you
Wardens Elected.it down the main aisle, singing :

“ I am the resurrection and the life."
They were followed by tliree equ< 

scarlet uniform, bearing on cusni 
coronet of the Duke 
his rank.

Then came a small detachment from the 
Hussars, and behind them was the coffin 
flanked by 10 officers of the Duke’s regi
ment, the 10th Hussars.

Behind them came the Prince of Wales, 
of Wales and the Duke of

Various County Councils throughout the 
Province elected wardens yesterday. Those 
reported are ae follows :

Bruce—Dr, Bradley, Beiyie.
Brant—L. B. D. Lapierre, South Dum

fries.
Elgin—Postponed until to-day.
Essex—James Laird, Essex Centre.
Frontenac—M#tzler Avery, Oso.
Haliburton—James Mortimer, Anson.
Hastings—Thos. Cross, Madoc.
Haldimand—Geo. Murrav, Oneida.
Halton—Dr. Robertson, Mil
Huron—John Torrance, Stanley.
Kent—Reeve Cameron, Harwich.
Lanark—Wm. Pattie, Carleton Place.
Lennox — Major Patterson, Amherst 

Island.
Lambton—Robert McCormack, Warwick.
Leeds and Grenville—J. Bennett, Ed- 

wardsburg.
Middlesex—C. C. Hodgins, Biddulph.
Norfolk—H. W. Ansley, Port Dover.
Northumberland and Durham—M. J. 

Doyle, Cramahe.
Oxford—E. L. Sutherland, West Zorra.
Ontario—Reeve Mothersill, of East 

Whitby.
Peterboro’—James Foster, North Mona

ghan.
Prescott and Russell—Peter Sjuart, Cam-

Pnnce Edward—W. H. Williamson, Pio-

which th 
to demaA WOMAN DECAPITATED.

erries in 
ons the 

and other insignia of
The Emperor’s Views on the Rapid .De

spatch oi Criminals.
. jA Berlin cable says : A woman named 

Badmewski was beheaded on Friday by the 
Berlin executioner for having killed her 
husband by administering poison. She will, 
however, in all probability be the last 
criminal despatched in this manner, as the 
Emperor is turning his attention to methods 
of capital punishment. His Majesty 
decided against the present barbarous 
system. As executions are now conducted 
in Germany, the condemned criminal is 
placed upon a stool, an assistant of the 
executioner hold the head, while the ex
ecutioner uses a sword ground to a 
like sharpness, and severes the head

re if they were

the man who jias several good coats 
at home doesn’t worry about being seen 
wearing a shabby one ?

Masqubttb.

will be

“Do

Prince Geor_ __
Fife, who were in turn followed by the 
Royal personages who had’ walked behind 
the coffin from the station.

The coffin was placed by its bearers u 
a bier before the altar, and the coronet 
other insignia were placed upon it. At the 
same moment the window in the Queen’s 
gallery, situated directly above the altar 
on the right, opened, and the Princess of 
Wales and her daughters. Princess Louise, 
Princess Victoria and Princess Maud and 
Princess Victoria May of Teck took seats 
in the gallery.

As the body was placed on the bier the 
Prince of Wales as chief mourner stood at 
the head of the coffin, Prince George of 
Wales stood on one side of it and the Duke 
of Fife on the other. Standing in a group 
near them were the other royal personages.

THE QUEEN.
The services were conducted by the Dean 

of Windsor, assisted by tne Bishop of 
Rochester. A psalm, wae chanted by the 
choir and the dean then read the lesson.

The choir sang hymns which 
selected by the Queen.

After the reading of the lessons the 
Bishop of Rochester read the sentences be
ginning :

Forasmuch as it hath pleased—
The Duke’s tutor, Canon Dalton, stepped 

.forward and cast a handful of earth upon 
the'boffin. After this the ohoir aang :

I heard a voice from Heaven.
The Bishop of Rochester read the con

cluding prayer, and the religions ceremony 
was closed by the singing of Sullivan's 
anthem :

Slavery In Canada.
has g copy of a receipt for a sum 

for a negro wpman in Canada 
eighty years ago will be read with interest. 
Tne transaction took place where Colborne

“ This may certify that I have this day sold 
for the consideration of forty pounds to me 
ln hand paid by William H. VVallbridge, my 
negro woman Belt, of about twenty-five rears 
of age. and her infant child, to have and to 
hold from me or every other person whatever, 
as witness my hand this l4:h day of March, 
1813. “ Joseph Keller.

The followin 
of money paidHISSES FOB A «CARTER.

How Money was Raised for the Chnrch and 
N the Gossips Were Horrified.

A HORRIBLE STORY.

Chicago to 
that city.

—“ That remains to be seen,” as the man 
said when he spilt the white paint on the . 
sidewalk.

has been incorporated in 
the soft coal nuisanoe inContinuation of the Trial of the Viennese 

Stranglers Yesterday.
- Gilbert’s “Ophelia."

In “ The Mountebanks,” W. S. Gilbert’s 
opera, one of the song# that made a 

great hit relates to the story of “ Hamlet.” 
Twp of the characters discuss Ophelia’s 
untimely end, and one of these makes a 
suggestion. Here is the song :

A Durand, Mich., despatch says : There 
is a split among t he members of the Lutheran 
Church in the town of Burns, near here, A Vienna cable says : The trial of Frank 

Schneider and his wife for the murder of eight 
servant girls was resumed here to-day. The 
prosecution succeeded in getting Schneider 
to confess that he murdered all the victims 
after outraging ^tiiem. Schneider volun
teered to tell how the murders were com
mitted, and dramatically went through the 
blood-curdling performance. He showed 
how he used to seize the struggling victims 
by the breast with his left hand, and with 
his powerful right hand clutch them by the 
throat, and thus strangle the poor creatures. 
In concluding his confession, Schneider said 
that he had not killed the first woman he 
had outraged and robbed, because he had 
not at that time had the practice in the 
method of strangling which he afterwards 
acquired.

The case has created a great sensation

the body. One blow is supposed to he suffi
cient to effect this purpose, but it sometimes 
happens that several strokes have to be 
made before the^head and body are sept rated.

Emperor hésita tales between death by 
hanging and electrocution. It is understood 
that he prefers the former method. The 
use of’ihe guillotine as practiced in France 
he rejects entirely.

over a mode of raising money which was 
introduced at a social last night. The affair 
was given by the young ladies, and it was 

mneed that the gins had a grea 
prise in store for the good people. The 
social wa# given in the church parlors, and 
they were thronged when the time came. 
Across one end of the room was a curtain. 
For an hour the guests chattered after the 
old-fashioned church sociable style. Then 

suddenly withdrawn, 
of the prettiest 

girls in the congregation, blushing and gig
gling* each bearing upon her bosom a
placard, on which were the ___
may kits me for 25 cents.”

It was fifteen minutes before the device 
began to work, bnVwhen it did the silver 
uarters fairly showered into the aprons of 

ladies’ circle. Old men and

—What a world of Wonders we live in. 
Hot words produce coolness. Salt water 
gives us fiesh fish.

grumble because she has 
nothing to wear and then go to a ball with 
less than nothing.

—“ I’v*.seen but few birthdays yet,” she 
laughed, airly. “Ah,” said he, “I under
stand. Born in leap year, on the 29th of 
February.”

—The right kind of a smile never hurts a 
prayer meeting.

—Where necessity mothers one invention 
it fathers two lies.

—There is no mansion in heaven for the 
man who ft mean to his wife.

—A self-made man never ge 
bragging on bis job.—Ram’s He

—A fanatic is a man who takes a burning 
interest in something we don’t like.

—The reason a cat is not afraid of a mouse 
is probably because of its whiskers.

—If gravestones told the truth the devil 
would soon be walking on crutches.

—There isn’t a bit of religion in making 
a boy do a man’s work with a dull hoe.

“ Witness present :
“ Elias Wall6r 
“ Asa Smith."
The above is an item of local interést, as 

the Joseph Keeler referred to was the father 
of the late Joseph Keeler, M. P. for East 
Northumberland. ; Wm. H. Wallbridge was 
tho father of the late Hon. Lewis Wall- 

ige, formerly of Belleville, Chief Justice 
of Manitoba. Elias Wallbridge, the first 
witness, was the father of the late Shelby 
Wallbridge and of Asa Wallbridge, of 
Ameliasburg, half brothers of Wm. Kerr, 
Q. 0., and J. W. Kerr, of this town. 
Slavery, whether illegal 
have existed in Upper Canada 
more recent date than is generall 
—Oobourg World.

The Ophelia was a dainty little maid 
Who loved a very melancholy D 

Whose affection of the heart was, it is said, 
Preceded by affection of the brain.

Who was born to the croWn,
He thought lightly of her passion, 

Having wandered up and down 
In an incoherent fashion 

When she found he wouldn’t wed her,
In the river, in the mcadder,

Took a header, and a deader 
Was Ophelia.

Then comes the suggestion :
Ophelia to her aejs was a disgrace 

Whom nobody could feel compassion tor ; 
Ophelia should have gone to Efy Place 

To consult an eminent solicitor.
When such promises as these 

Breaks a suitor rich and regal.
Why, substantial damages 

Is a panacea legal w 
From a jury—sons of Adam,

Though as stony as Macadam,
Maid or madam, she’d have had ’em, 

Would Ophelia.

—A woman will

TREATMENT OF GRIPPE. the curtain was 
There in a row stood six

1THE HYMNS SELECTED BY brinmnrnd Isolation and Dlsln- 
•n Where Practicable.

A Londdh cable says : A prominent 
medical journal declares that influenza is 
beyond dot#bt infectious, even in its earliest 

. stage. The period of incubation of the dis 
ease germ in influenza is only a third of that 
of the germ of small-pox, measles or typhus. 
The writer enjoins the isolation so far as 
practicable of sufferers, and the disinfection 
of rooms and furniture exposed to the in
fection. He strongly deprecates allow!" 
tihe spreading of the disease, 
assemblages that are not ^Absolutely neces
sary should, he declares, be discontinued 
during the oresence of the scourge. Great 
stress is lain upon the need of warm,woollen 
clothing, wholesome and easily assimilated 
food, avoidance of exposure, abstinence 
from alcoholic drinks, apd a general care for 
the tode of the system. An important piece 
of advice is, never to attempt to fight the 
disease, bat to give op and go to nursing 
immediately

words : 44 You Renfrew—P. 8. Stewart, Renfrew. 
Simcoe—Reeve Lawson, Taÿ. 
Viqtoria—Dr. Vrooman, Mariposa. 
Wentworth—Reevo Cochrane, 

Flamboro’. , ?
“ Wellington—J. R. Wiesler, Nlcbol. 

Waterloo—R. Gilholme, Galt. 
York—A. Foster, Markham.

had been
West or not, seems to 

at a much 
y supposed.the young

young eagerly rushed to the front to ex
change coins for kisses. The show lasted 
only a'Short time when the curtain was

Somebody thought it was not quite proper; 
somebody else insisted that it wae decidedly 
improper. The critics were largely of the 
feminine gender and did not include any of 
the pretty girls. The social finally dispersed 
with several members in a buffi

ge te tired ofA Letter from the Late Cardinal Slmeonl.
One of the last letters written bjr the late 

Cardinal Siineoni arrived in Hamilton to
day, addressed to His Lordship the Rt 
Rev. Thomas Joseph Dowling, Bfchop of 
Hamilton, acknowledging with thanks the 
receipt of a generous contribution from the 
bishop and his flock in aid of the missions 
for the abolition of African slave 
Cardinal adds that the Holy Father Pope 
Leo XIII. takes a heartfelt interest in the 
good work of the emancipation of the Afri
can slaves, and concludes by sending his 
kindest regards to the bishop, and his bless
ing and that of the Holy Father to all who 
have aided in the good work.

" Ce* Give Toronto Points.
Chicago Herald : A man in- Lincoln 

County, Maine, who dislikes too much com
pany, bas removed the elevated walk by —Actress—I’ve eloped, had my diamo
which his front door was reached and goes stolen, had one hundred thousand dollars 
in by way of a ladder at the back, drawing left me by a relative, secured a divorce, 
the tedder in after him. He has also posted played in several popular pieces, and yet I 
this sign : “ No callers wanted on the Sab- am not famous. What con I do 
bath. It is the Lord’s day—« day of rest” popular ! Friend—Retire from the stage.

—'—---------------------- Jeweller—This clock will go twelve
•A Chinese Execution Ground. months without winding. Qldboy—Well,

In Canton, China", ia a small, triangular h»w ll>n8 would it go il it were wound ? 
quarter acre lot walled on two sides only, Kate Field’s definitian of plagiarism, a 
the other open to the street, where 100,000 “ lack of skill in effacing coincidences,” 
persons have been executed within 25 years, scarcely comes up to a western clergyman’s 
The earth is red with blood, and all about Ilea, who described it as a “ case of morbid 
are signs and implements of decapitation, ly retentive memory reacting upon unusual 
crucifixion and other horrible tortures. receptivity of mind and producing uncon-

■ ■ ■■■■ ■ scions assimilation ideas.”
A Grand Jury of EUn Antonio, Tro., Loniaa Michel, the noted French révolu 

aorved so attachment on the Judge, end he tioniat, vas recently observed working 
pet them mjiiL N „ scene the books of the British Mnaemq,

—It > strange, but true, that when a Her face is large, marked with heavy lines 
man is short of brains he is generally long and pate and worn, showing the traces of 
oosoUars suffering. She dresses quite shabbily.

Reduction Descend In*.
Topeka Capital : Teac 

mother should wish to give each one an 
equal amount of meat, and there should be 
eight in the family, how many pieces would 
she cut ?

Class—Eight.
Teacher—Correct Now each piece would 

be one-eighth of the whole, remember that.
Class—-Yet’m.
Teacher—Suppoes each piece were cut 

again, what would be the result !
Smart boy—Sixteenths.
Teacher—€orrect”*fa»A if cut again Î
Boy—Thirty-seconds,
Teacher—Correct Now, suppose we 

should out each of the 32 pieces again, what 
would result !

Little girl—Hash.

a Then the storm burst A Murderous Couple. her—If your
A Vienna cable says : The trial opened 

to-day of Frank Schneider and hie wife, 
Rosalie Schneider, on the charge of murder
ing and robbing eight servant girls. Schnei
der was also charged with viola ting, in two 
instances the girls. Schneider pleaded 
guilty to violation in two instances and to 
murder in one instance, and threw the guilt 
of the other murders on his wife, who, he 
■aid, decoyed the girls to their fate on the 

ploying them. There was 
an exciting scene in the court-room during 
the proceedings, due to a violent exchange 
of accusations between , the prisoners.

Den’le far Treachers.
^7Æ”»»to Heaven.

Don’t let your sermops exceed thirty 
minutes in length. ,

Don’t.spring a collection on the congrega
tion unawares.

Don’t devote all your time to the saving 
of female souls.

Don’t neglect the great sine in running 
down the small ones.

Don’t treat a rich man’s sins as if his 
money would save him.

Brother gone before us, 
and the pronouncing of the benediction by 
the Bishop of Rochester. At the beginning 
of the service, which lasted for nearly an 
hour, a chair was brought for the Prince of 
Wales, who sat down. He looked greatly 
fatigued, and his face gave evidence of his 
deep sorrow.

„—The woman who would rear children 
properly must be content to remain in the 
rear of the society column.

One Girl Cuts Another*# Threat.
A Memphis, Tenn., despatch says : Miss 

Alice Mitchell, aged 19, the daughter of a 
retired furniture dealer, this afternoon cut 
Miss Freda Ward’s' throat from ear to ear 

of the leading streets of the pity. 
The victim, who is from Golddust, Ark., 
died shortly afterwards. It is alleged by 
several persons that Miss Ward has made 
remarks of a decidedly uncomplimentary 
nature regarding Miss Mitchell, and this 
latter allegation is supposed to have been 
the cause of the tragedy. Miss Mitchell is 
now in jail

—“ What does a volcano do with lava ?” 
asked Freddy. “ Give it up,” replied his 
-father. “ That’s right,” said Freddy. ’

.—The license revenue of the city of Mon
treal for 1891 was $81,410, and the number 
of licenses issued 13,882. The largest 
are from traders’ expresses, $15,356 ; 
and trucks, $11,091 ; single carriages, $6,- ' 
098 ; bakers’ and brewers’ waggons, $3,319 ; 
traders’ carte, $8,218 ; doge, male and fe
male, $7,963 ; billiard tables, $2,572 ; ped
dlers, §2,294 ; market traders, $1,675 ; city 
cars, $2,100 ; milk carte, $3,207. Then 
there are ‘ licenses for hand-organ players, 
coal cart*, hearses, bill posters and farmer»’ 
xyaggons.

The French Bishop Freppel left directions 
tint his heart, whicBrie now to be 
be side his motherVIn 
shall be transferred to his native 
O bernai, whenever Alsace is again 

If you want a man to think well of yon, 
cover argue with him, unless yon intend te 
be convinced that yon are in the wrong.

The Pope, having received assurance» ot 
toleration for Catholics from the Mikado’s 
government, has formally constituted a 
blerarchy for Japan.

pretence of
Treed by Wolves.

A Kingston despatch says : Mr. Thomas 
Neville Douglass, In the employ of Mr. John 
'Mackay, Bap Claire, while on his way from 
Michael lunch’s camp to the mills for a load, 
was attached by wolves. They pursued him 
for miles. By great exertion he managed to 
keep the furious brutes at bay for some 
time, but his spirited team becoming ex
hausted, lyè resolved to save his own life if 
possible. White passing beneath a large 
tree he made a desperate leap, and suc
ceeded in grasping La branch capable of 
sustaining hw weight and saving him from 
danger. *H© was rescued some hours after.

Boyish Pleasure.

Tid-BUs :—“ Why do you not rat your 
orange, Tommy !”

“ I’m waiting till Johnny Briggs comes 
Jrangee taste muon better when 

there’s some other little boy to watch you

itemsWhen Canon J. Neale Dalton cast earth 
on the coffin the Princeases sobbed bitterly.
They were also unable to restrain their 
expressions of grief during the Lord’s 

irayer, which concluded the service. The 
’rince of Wales knelt at the head of the 

coffin while the prayer was being said. His
buried In his hands, and his hrav- ‘‘ You can’t do any business with me,” 

ing shoulders showed how he was struggling raid the new settler to\the village doctor ; 
to repress the agony of sorrow. When the I intend to be my own doctor.” 44 That’s 
prayer was finished the Prinoe rose looking right,” answered, the physician. “ Let 
comparatively calm, and placed on the ooffin me give yon en introduction to my brother, 

a n ' - <T a small white wreath which up to that time ■ the undertaker.”

StiaSsï-s;.. aérera =t?îj,îssïa.'ïæj
money to be made in the business. heed buried in hie hands. When the Promieed-

“ But the craze will soon die out ; what 
will you do then !”

“ I will get the minister
and the

^ The beggar is generally an open-handed

—When most people go into a closet to 
pray they go into the bne that holds their 
skeleton.

An Indiana man is confronted with a 
breach "of promise suit which has no paral
lel Hie wife obtained a divorce last spring 
on a cross bill, and now die is suing him for 
$6,000 damages for breach of promise, it 
appearing that he afterward paid 
the woman with the object of matrimony, 
bubfailed to lead her to the altar at the ap
pointed time.

Miss. Marie J,

to become
eat 'em.

%
Topeka Capital : Minister—I think we 

should have congregational sibging.
Organist—Then we must nave a new 

rgan.
“Why so!"
44 This instrument isn’t powerful enough 

to drown ’em ont.”

interred
a convent at

Scourt to

A
has made herself 

unpopular at Cambridge hy her suggestion
liehed at HarvartTcoltege. ** The graduates 
of this department might “ hang out their 
shingles.” ;

ifrew York Harold: Harry—Wasn’t 
Belle angry when you complained of her 
dancing ?

Jack—Yee,- because she had to
acknowledge the eovR.

Bishop h 
kneeling 
impress!

had finished the Prince remained Buenos Ayres and Valparaiso will soon 
be connected by a railroad, there being but 
forty-nine miles of track not completed.
There are now come 700 sill* open te
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swfWcase of «b'oes, rope. etc. They do not 
at last hones in farming as we do bat do 

nearly all their work by hand. They 
prepare the soil with a tool somewhat 
similar to our hoe, only the blade is 
five inches wide. Their rice fields 
have to be in low land and are irrigat
ed by the rivers which, are turned out 
of their channels and made to flow 
through the land in a large number of 
small streams which are tamed into 
the rice fields, "

Everything presented the appear
ance of a beautiful morning in spring. 
The birds were singing and the air 
was soft and balmy. The trees and 
shrubs remain green throughout the 

Flowers of various kinds are

Kbapp having

^ *V-We urn« .butter ' 'I Mott 4 Robeson are b 
and dried apples.

This Tuesday is Candlemas Day— 
“Half the wood, half the hay”—so 
they say.

Get a sample of the tea advertised 
by Molt 4 Robeson in this isaue.

Miss Clelia Day, now teaching in 
Mallorytown, spent, Sunday with 
friend, here.

The sleighing is excellent, and far
mers are busy hauling wood into the 
village and to their own door-yard».

Minister, ot the different churohes 
will please note that we have just 
placed in stock a «apply of blank 
titicates of baptism.

-T division court he 
tried over again, 
applied for a new trial.

J. L. Gallagher has just succeeded 
in placing One of the best Bell pianos 
in the residence of Mr. F. Sheldon,
Oak Leaf. The instrument has been 
seen and admired by the leading 
musicians of Athens, both for its 
beauty and parity of tone. -

We are glad to see our townsman,
J. L. Gallagher, at the head of the 
musical instrument business in Ath
ens. We congratulate him on being 
able to place a number of good pianos yeari
and organs. This year, with the seen hlpoming everywhere all seasons 
agency of the Dominion and Bell 0f the year. The country is very un- 
pianos and organs, Bnfhtford pianos, 0yen and the verdure of different hues 
Mendelssohn pianos, he is ready to covering hill and valley presents a 
meet all opposition, most beautiful spectacle. This ap-

We are in receipt of a large bundle pears to be an earthly paradise. Soon 
of Portland, Oregon, papers, forward- we arrived in Tokio, which has a 
ed by Geo. M. Johnson, brother of population of 1,200,000. We engaged 
Harry Johnson of the Armstrong a jinriksha at eight cents per hour to 
House, Athens. One of the papers take us through the city, 
sent is the Morning Oregonian, con- visited some of the temples, and after 
taining 28 pages and illustrated with paying a small sum were shown 
over 20 cuts ol the prominent business through them. They Were magntfi- 
nlaees of the City of Portland. ccntly adorned with gold, bronze and

VLaat week, Moses Clark drunk efeborote carvings. Here the heathen 
' % Nnpaneè, end going home lit a fire m hts bl.ndnes, bows down to wood 
Sn the woodbox, thinking he was "id «tone. I never felt more grate 
starting it in the stove. In a few ful than for the prmloges and btes- 
minute the whole aide of the buiW&g ">g« I was enjoy,, g through the 
fens in flames, hut luckily a neighbor «««pel, and 1 longed to be able to toll 
observed them in time and ran in the them ofa Savour s live. I. Yoko- 
house extinguishing them. Had the h-ma I v,a,ted a great many places of 
fire not been noticed. Clark and his interest, and among titem one of the 
aged sister, who is living with him. Christian schools. Here the Children 
and is blind, would undoubtedly have of the Japanese, m addition to their 
been burned alive. re8"lar ‘ our.so of,8l"d7’ instructed

It i« but right ,o caution municipal ^^AZsaSha.h‘sch^t hearf 
councils in their overwhelmmg desire thom ei in Japaneae that beautiful 
for economy in the beginning of he 0f Misa Fanny j. Crosby's,

*b«‘ un,df.r. «?8t,on. ,2'® ?[ *“® "Pass me not Oh, gentle Saviour." 
municipal act it is illegal to make any ,n Kobe j went witb a millenary 
appointment to office by lender or to ^ # ei. meeting. After
applicants at the lowest remuner- w(mdi our in a jintUtsha or
anon. The legtslature has interfered Pulfm,« „„ th/0 h aeJTe,pl alleys, 
because lowest tender office severs s()me whicb arB only abont four 
are ao often unsatisfactory. Poor ,eet ^ w0 came to a small Japan- 
pay, poor service, holds as a rule. eae boU6e The windowa consisted of 

At the first meeting of the paolic frnmeg covered with white paper, 
school board of Athens (or 1892, Mr. The door was made from slats about 
I. C. Alguire was appointed their re- ^ jn0|j jn width and an inch and a 
presentative on the high school board. apart. This was also covered 
Last wenk the board was again called with paper> qu gliding back the 
in special session when bis resignation door we passed through into the 
was accepted, and he was subsequent- en^ry 0I. hall. Here we were told to 
ly appointed a high school trustee by remove our shoes. This being done,- 
the counties conr Lost nigfîT the we enfcered the house proper, thé floor 
puhTRf school board met in special Gf wliich was covered with straw 
session and appointed H. H. Arnold netting. The owner of the house and 
as trustee in place of Mr. Alguire as his wife got down on theft knees and 
their trustee oh the high school mad© two bows, their foreheads 
board. almost touching the floor.

Mr. Nicol, of Kingston, florist, tells turned the salute in a similar manner, 
the News of that city that he witness-. We were then invited up a narrow 
ed a very uncommon sight the other .ladder lending to a room where a 
day when he had the-privilege of flTtrfgvnumber of native Christians were met. 
two shots at a meadow lark near Lyn. The salutes were repeated, as below.
This is, indeed, atkunusual thing, ns There were no Chairs or furniture of 
this species of birds are noted for any kinds in the room ns the Japan
seeking winter quarters early in the ese sit, eqt and sleep upon the floor.

Ho .save he has seen a robin Wo wore handed a small mat about 
mound Catarnqui cemetery for the twenty inches square for a seat, 
past month They sang several Japanese hymns

< T7"T";r~ .Says the Ogdensbnrg-Advance .-A ;nt ir|. After tim ttmSlm^lea 
French Canadian hunter a few milt» of delicious flavor, but very weak, 
from Humes Settlement, N.T ., heard eakeg d with clinp aticlia and 
a cat near Ins slianty one night re- oraD in abundunce were given, 
ccntly. He fastened a Oull s eye hm- H„ ” in j camc ncarly violating a 
tern on his cip, and with A Wmchea. mle 0f Japanese etiqueite in eating 
ter rifle loaded with five charges wen m/cake T 1VTS totd j„st i„ time . 
out in search of the animal. He had h>t & wag conaidered very impolite to given US 
not been out long when ho discovered do „„ we were expected only to eat 

fierce eyes gleaming at him like a t d w,.„p.therest 0ur hand 
balls of fire. Hs qntetiy iwed his kerc)liefs and ^ut it & our pockets, 
rifle to hia shoulder and firfei. As Gn leaving, tlie salute was>poated as 
he did the animal made a leap at him ,, h ;He Jhen fired three more shots in at^n^X K.o Coreawe took 
quick succession, hut tlie animal kept nativ0 Me,imer. all on board bein 
coming ncner. JIo then remembered Ja „ but tw0. 0n Sunday I hel 
that he had but one charge more and a ”rvi'ce tbrnagh an interpreter, 
tins lime he took deliberate atm and ,Q m nBxt letter , will „ivc a„ a0 
fired. The wild cat was then only ten count of firgt imp,.egsions of Corea; 
feet away and when the shot was yoarg si„Cerely. „
fired the beast turned and walked w T ,T / xf r>
away, bleeding profusely. The next ' ' Seoul, Corea,
morning the body was found near the 
nhanty. The last shot had entered 
the beast’s mouth and passed through 
his body, causing death. By an 
actual measurement it was ascertained 
that the wil'd cat cleaved 22 feet in its 
fir.-,t leap. The carcass was taken to 
Canton, where the hunter Received 
$60 bounty,. ___

Oh, What a Cough t
Will you heed the warning.

signal perhaps of the pure apj 
limt terrible disease, Cdnsump'ion.
Ask yonrselt if you can «fluid for the 
Make of saving 50c., to tun the lisk 
and do nothing fur if. We know 
from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure jrour cough. It never fails

LD -Xl. V”
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ESTABLISHED 1866

à__ _________us collision ! Prices knocked to pieces by.
dynamite' Values of Ready-Made Clothing pulyenzed by a 
‘cyclone! Gents’ Furnishings at conflagration rates,
« j am determined to reduce my stock of Overcoats if price? 
Will do it and it's the low prices that I am holding out as an 
inducement to the public. I n
if°r ^ItTnows and it blows and the cold stormy weather will no 
doubt set every intending purchaser seriously thinking of how 
and where he can buy his winter clothing and buv them of good 

■ ^duality as well as çbeap. 1 wonder what J. J. FHIL.L.1 
■ for you at the' present time. Here it is first-class goods, 

tor make,-^ust as good a fit as any tailor-make guaranteed, 
jit prices lower than the lowest, and last, but not least, cour
teous treatment and always a good fair -deal to evenyne just 
es advertised. *«

CAPITAI. PAID UP
mtv*

ASSETS (Sept. 30,1891) SlS.ooo.ooo

ave too many goods, no room
- BR CKVILLE BRANCH '

8MVINB8 BANK DEPARTMENT
cerPAYS

four per cent interest

Compounded every Six Months
Formers' notes discounted ot current rotes

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

fLast week Mr. Pierce bad a system 
i boteb, 
comfort

of hot-water pipes placed in his 
which will add greatly to the < 
and convenience of his guests.

Melzer Avery, a former well known 
resident of Junetown, Yonge Front, 
was elected warden of Frontenac 
County last yveek.

On Sunday morning in the Metho
dist church the pastor announced 
that next Friday would be devoted to 
fasting and prayer in preparation for 
the sacrament.

f
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TIME-TABLE B. *. ft 8. 8. M. R.The Champion Clothier Why We LaughBlore open Ull 9 o’clock 
f each evening. —
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far Flag stations arc marked thus—x.

James Rea will sell by audflon at 
his premises, lot 8, con. 7, Bastard, 
hia farm stock and implements on 
Thursday, ïeb. 11. D. Dowsley, 
auctioneer. Sale at 1 p.m.

D. W. DOWNEY
have secured theIVe laugh because we LONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

BEOOKVILLE. ONT.

6
THf

THINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WISELY, AND COME TO U8 FOR YOUR

1Ê8 At last week’s session of the coun
ties council Reeve Parish was ap
pointed a member of the finance 
mitteo, and Reevo Saunders chairman 
of the educational committee.

agency for
Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos

com-

m Frit Boots an* til ppm.

Women’s Felt Slippers trom........................................
Women’» Leather Sllppere from ...............................

Williams 4 McLaughlin's auction 
rooms are iu full blast. Mr. Lee 
handles the goods and hie tongue like 
nn old stager. The rooms are full ut 
-the sales and the goods go off rapidly.

THE REPORTER
■ ■■■:,.... ;U

ATHENS. ONT., FEB. 2, 1892. Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

D*« tread in Moccasin».
The Grand Lodge of the Ancient 

Order of United Workmen meets in 
Ottawa next month, when it is ex
pected there will be nearly one thous
and visitors present.

LOCAL SUMMARY.-Bee our stock before you purchase. Our Indies’ Button Boots at 98c.

* Ur"*'"' Bea use of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

AM good value for $1.25
ATHENS AND NEI6HB0BIN6 LOCALI

TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN HP.D. W. DOWNEY
It fi nit trees need pruning the best 

time to do it is in the winter, between 
•December and March. It should be 

‘ done with care and intelligence, other- 
many fine fruit tre^s may be 

h crippled in value.
A new publication—The Son of 

Temperance—has been issued by Mr. 
W. E. ' Smallfield, of the Renfrew 
Mercury. It is neatly gotten up, and 
will likely be largely patronized by 
the temperance societies throughout 
Eastern Ontario.

Very little ice bas been harvested 
on the St. Lawrence so far this season, 
and that of a poor quality. The 
Gamble and Armstrong Houses, 
Athens, are getting their supply from 
Lake Eloida and pronounce it first 
class. ~~ •

Wanted—at the Reporter office, 
500 pieces Shumnc 8 feet 2 inches 
long, and from 3 inches in diameter 
up. Must be straight and free from 
knot or shake. The highest cash 
price will be paid delivered in any 
quantities.

A social was held at the residence 
of Mrs. S. B. Williams on Tuesday 
evening lust, under the auspices of the 
JV. F. M. S. An excellent, program 
was presented, followed by a substan
tial repast.. A considerable sum was 
realized, considering the very un
favorable weather.

One of the ever popular Demorest 
medal contests will b“ held in the 
vestry of the Methodist church on 
Wednesday evening ot this w«iek. In 
addition to the usual programme, Miss 
Jennie Davison and Mr. Kerfoot will 
sing solos, and instrumental music 
will bo rendered by the orchestra. 
Programmes are now in circulation,,

A person who discovers a mistake 
in a newspaper pats lnmsclf on the 
back and says : 
allow that editor how to publish a 
paper.” IJe does not stop to think 
that that particular editor has more 
on his mind and moço things to look 
after in one minute than he lias in a 
day. x

J. L. GALLAGHERBROOKVILLE. Events as Seen by Our Knight of the
Pencil_Local Announcements

Boiled Bight Down.
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGARÜ New Goods FALL of 1891Parliament meets on Feb. 25th.
__ We got in nearly a car load before winter 20 lbs. sugar for $i at Phil, wntse

rates came into effect. We have a large open shed & Co.-s.
l^undsof^Si^arVo^^ne^ollar an^Ooal OU for as pm,. mL

cents per gallon. aço.tc
K ^{9e are heie to sell Groceries and will not be undersold, y A mr ioad of boots and shoes to 

■ to dp one of the largest grocery busmesifés ill the arrive this week at Phil. Wiltse 4 Co. 
JH^se calf and see the quantity and quality of our The date for the winter meeting of 
ore ourchasinK elsewhere, and we will be satisfied the Athene Horse Committee hos not 
HU»?*" ” yet been definitely fixed.

A few overcoats still on hand, 
which we would like to exchange for 
green maple wood.—Phil. Wiltse &

A large quantity here and more
arriving dailyxWe re-

All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

.SPOT CASH.Smh ymir verdict.
JOSEPH THOMPSONf

Never before were we in so good a position
uflvivided at-

fall.Co.HARJVESS well,our customers:- We give., our
business and make our customers’

The usual quarterly services will be 
held in the Methodist church on 
Sabbath next, at 10 a.m.

serve__
tention -to our own 

interests our own. 
those who have not 
as well as from old friends who for many years have -

JFor all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to , - - Thos. Bennett, reeve of Edwards- 

clected warden pi Leeds
We therefore invite inspection from 

heretofore ~l>een regular customers
burg, was 
and Grenville last week.AthensAeley R. Brown

Repairing receives prompt attention.

Mr. C. N. Clow, having accepted a 
position iu Montreal, leaves Athens 
for the Canadian metropolis this 
week. their trade and confidcce.

F# The Missionary Auxiliary of the 
Methodist church meets at the re si 
dence of Mrs. Jos. Kerr at 8 pm. on 
Thursday next.
• The year 1892 has fifty-three Sun
days. Ministers will have an extra 
week’s work, but the leap year girl 
has the advantage of an extra Sunday 
evening.
f-Don’t forget that A. James has a 
first class horse shoev and will give 
you a first class job at the following 
prices for cash Setting shoes, 10c ; 
new shoes, 20<f%.

Call Jn and look through, whether you want to 
buy or not.

twofe*lm- t ATHENS GROCERYFURS!
mr a H. H. ARNOLDMOTT & R0BÉS0N

It is generally conceded that we are 
doing thjjf grocery trade of .Athens. 
The reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
cash and" sell them at a price that 
pleases our customers.

-

General Merchant»- Central Block.
> •

m “I should like to
MARRIAGE.

Morris—Barneb.—By Rev. L. A.
Betts on Jan. *20th, 1892, Mr. Goo. 

* W. Morris to M ss Martha Barnes. 
All of the T wnship of Yonge.

T! John Korrv, *. proprietor of the 
Koiry Mills, Westport, was married 
recently to Widow Robinson. lie is 
seventy years of age _and the bride 
about fifty years.

iShgcoloied posters that we issue 
this weea uf uoiur of
our new tountSpf type. We have now 

s for printing sale 
sters.

I m \Just now we have a speaial line of 
TEA that we invite your attention to, 
selling at 25, 35 and 40c. per lb. The 
25c. tea is extra value, Try it. t 

Our stock of general gr«w»**L« 
never so full and complete 
We can supply all your wants in the 
grocery line and give yon the very 
best value for your qidney.

* Cell and sçe oûr stock; learn our 
prices ÏTw? shall be please d'tChOfi® you 
whether you buy or not.

January, J
Smith, formerly a reFrrféht hf chie 
lage, met with a painfftl accident. 
While working in a factory in New 
Yoik city, a knife flew from a shaper 
and buried iiself in bis riglit arm, 
making a gash of about six inches. 
He is suffering a great deal of pairt, 

-but we are glad to loyrn is improving.

On the 15th of James
vil-THOMAS MILLS & CO’S ^ SHILOH’S . 

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.

TheFor UU» Fall!, the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED

4c. Hîfiêfinï
Gents' Fine Furs a Specialty.

superior facili&s 
bills and large j™
"^Castle and Fay, the two men ar
rest ed some weeks ago for smuggling 
poultry into the U. S. at Wadington, 
have been fined $150. The poultry 
and the teams’were confiscated.

.roach of WILLIAMS & FIÂÜGHLIN».

MOTT & ROBESON This GREAT COUGH CURE, this snc. 
cess fill CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. AIL 
druggists are authorised to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can 
successfully stand. If you have a Cough, 
Sore Throat, or bronchitis, use it, for it will 
cure you. If your child has the Croup, or

Editor Reporter: MS'StSÆÏ
Sir,—On the morninu of December CONSUMPTION, don’t fail to use it, it will 

2nd, we were all up bright ami earh cure you or cost nothing. Ask your Drug- 
packing up our baggage and- getting P51 'ox CURE, Price 10 cts.,
ready to leave the et earner as we were 
within a few miles of Yokohatùa.
The coast as far as we çould see was 
dotted with the sails of small fishing 
boats. The first sight that aroused 
our curiosity as we steamed into the 
harbor was to see about fifty satn- 
pmi (native boats) coming towards 
the steumer, each anxious to get a 
passenger. A friend was awaiting us 
so, after arranging our bnggago, we 
were transferred to a beautiful steam 
yacht and taken ashore. Our bag
gage was taken by coolies (Japanese 
laborers) to the customs house and 
examined. Our attention was at 
once drawn to the jinrikshoa (small 
two-wheeled carriages drawn by men) 
which were standing—about twenty 
in number—near the depot, the own
ers of which were very anxious to be 
engaged. Passenger after passenger 
got into one of these jinrikshas and 
were trotted off at the same rate that 
a horse would iravel. Tuey run 
about six miles an hour and can travel 
forty or fifiy miles a day. It eoemed 
very peculiar at first to bo drawtv 
about the city by u man but we soon 
got accustomed to it. We started for 
the capital, Tokio, which is about 
eighteen miles ffoin Yokohama, as 

I|ow They Swear. soou as we could get a train. The
How many know the nature of the cars are quite comfortable and run 

oath of dcclatalion of office a coun- about eighteen miles an hour. . There 
cdlor has to subscribe to, asks nn ex- are three classes, the fare in the 2nd 
change. Here it is : “I, John II. being twice as much as the 8rd, and
Blank, do solemnly promise and de- the 1st three times as tnuoh as the 
clave that. I will truly, faithfully and 3rd. The nobility travel in the first, 
imparlialtv, to the best of my know- the ordinary foreigner and better class 
ledge and ability, execute the office of of the natives in t’ue second and the 
councillor to which I have been lower classes in the third, 
elected, and that I have not received, second class and soon found ourselves 
and will not receive, any payment or passing through a most beautiful 
reward, or promis* of Wh, for tin tract vf country, rice fields which 
exercise of auy partiality or malver- have lately been harvested and the 
sation, or other undue execution of straw still remaining in the field, 
said office, and I haVe not, by myself They thrash the rice by taking small 
or partner, either directly or indirect- bundles and striking them against the 
ly. any interest iu any contract with side of a large tub. The straw ia used 

behalf of tho said Corporation.” for thatching houses, making mats,

WE ARE IN IT.rchftscrs would (lo well^teex- 
ck before purchasing elsewhere, 
to show goods at tue Rat and

Intending pu 
amine our a tool 

. No tro 
"Fur Stor

N. B.—We continue to deal in grain 
and farm produce.

Xli ia worthy of note that during the 
big storm of last week the express -on 
the B. W & S. S. M. railway was the 
only one that reached Brookville on 
schedule.time. The speed of a B. & 
W. train doesn’t make the telegraph 
poles look like a picket f-rice, but it 
appears it. takes more than the bliz 

‘z.nd of last week to check it.

We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 
or intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is not a side-line 
with us ; k is one of our leaders.- The Great Baj-gain House 
has always been famed for the extent and variety of its Boots 
and Shoes and we are more than keeping up that reputation.

We always carry a full line of the famous Ames Holden 
brand (all values) and have recently added a new line which 
is fully 2 5 .per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—just now. Our stock is for sale, not to
keep, and our-prices show that we don’t want the goods.

The Ontario Express company has 
issurfi a circular stating that in con- 
consequence of the decision of the 
Railway committee Apf. the Privy 
Council it will have to go out of busi
ness.

»r*, •

183 Kin 8«. Brocltvillu.
LETTER FROM COREA.

Farmersville Lodge
No. m 

A.. O TT. W.

Rev. J. Hall Gives Hie First Impressions 
of Japan.

VALUABLE

Wood Lot For Sale.
Wanted—an active pushing agent 

ft-r the Reporter « in every school 
section, to whom a liberal commission 
will he paid. Any person sending us 
$4 for 4 new subscribers will be given 
a .free copy for one year for their 
trouble.
*A Chamber Set w 
given to the persd^ guessing the near
est to,the number of seeds in a squash 
now on exhibition at store. Every 
purchase of one pound jof VF or cotiee 
entitles the purchaser to one guess. 
—T. W. Dennis, Brookville.

Christ Church, Athens, was filled to 
the doors on Monday eveiling, the 
occasion being the annual missionary 
meeting. The Rector, Rev. Wm. 
Wright, presided and introduced in a 
brief, felicitous speech the speakers of 
the evening. Rev. R. D. Fornerni, 
B. D., of.. Àdolphuritown, and Rural 
Dean Grout, of Lyn. The addresses 
were entertaining as well as instruc
tive, and the cause of missions was 
well presented. Regret was expressed 
at the absence of Rev. J. M. V. King, 
M. A. incumbent of Billings Bridge, 
whose attendance was pi evented by 
illness. A large number of Lonsdowne 
people were present, and altogether 
the meeting was a success.

While in Brookville last week Mr. 
,W. G. Parish was fortunate enough 
to purchase one of the Gan noqtie 
sidewalk scrapers at a very low price. 
He bought it fi r his own use, but we 
believe ho could be induced to tell it 
to the corporation for a nominal sum. 
We certainly hope our village fathers 
will akk for a trial df tho machine*and, 
if it works satisfactorily, secure it for 
the use of the corporation. It is op
erated by horse power and some per
son having a horse could he engayd 
at so much per hour after each sflwv- 
storm, and the not very pleasant task 
of cleaning off the snqw by hand be 
dispensed with. It would also obvi
ate the unpleasant duty of passing a 
snow by-law and then trying lo en
force it.

A SI Intend moving to the North West in a Meets let and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
King thensouth ensuîüaïcr “und^he rea^hlSw ***b’ft Hall, Central Block. Main 8t,. Athens

^onge^eemtaining about 17o\crefl, at a reason
able figure. The lot is well timbered and will 
J>e sold, in quarter sections if desired. Apply to 
ftf G. W. GREENE, Athefis.

50 cts. and $1.00.From a speech made last week by 
G. H. Stirrows, leading man in the 
Brockville Carriage Co., it is quite 
evident that Brockville is going io 
pay for all it getë in the way of a fac
tory. He announced that tho factory 
at Gann noqtie would still be operated, 
but that tho “finer goods” would be 
made at Brockyille,

All tobaccos except tho finest Vir
ginia have a pugent effect upon tho 
tongue and will smart if the smoking 
is long continued, 
even will blister it, or at least destroy 
ÿts outer skin at the point where the 

oke impinges upon it. The “Myrtle 
Navy” is entirely free from this defect, 
which, together with its tine full 
flavor makes it a great favori le with 
smokers.
i About 1 o’clock on Sunday morn

ing the Presbyterian church in Pres
cott was discovered to be on fire. 
Before assistance arrived the church 
was beyond being saved. The flames 
spread to the manse, which, with the 
church, is a total isas. The buildings 

valued at about $18,000, and 
were insured in the North British and 
Western for $8,000. The cause of the 
fire is unknown.

To Rent.
The Little Giant Root 

- Cutter -
Two good houses to rent and a house and lot 

sale. Apply to ISAAC ROBESON,
Athens.

for sa 
3 tf.

worth $16 will be
Agents Wanted.

Fronthill Nurseries. CUTTERS IWanted.* MANUFACTURED AT THEMÈÏ r 12 feet Ion,roA„'7 MaUmX ; SCO
pieces shumao cut from 2 to 4 feet long and 
from 3inches in diameter up; also a few 
second-growth maple logs 12 feet long and 8 to 
12 inches at top end. All the above must 
straight and free from knots or shakes.

Apply at once to REPORTER OF

' Lyn Agr'l Works
ARE FRIENDS TO THE LARGEST IN CANADA, 700 ACHES.

Wo want reliable, energetic men to sell our 
Nursery stock; previous experience not 
necessary; any man with tactànd energy can 
succeed ; terms liberal. Outfit free. Our 
agents have many advantages, such as selling 
home-grown, hardy Canadian stock. Cho: ce 
New Specialties, which are of value, and 
which only can be secured from us. We have 
given particular attention to the propagation 
of HARDY VARIETIES suitable to the 
Northern sections of Canada. For terms 
apply to,

it;.: The subscriber as usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best style* 
of Cutters ever offered to the publie, 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

WILL OUT A ■-Farmer and Builder
’They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oil», 

HI garnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 

T imd prices to .suit the times. The
|*| Daisy Chums—best in the market—
l™ always iu stock dud at lowest prices 

iGuns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.
KARLl’TY BLOCK 

ATHENS

Some of themBushel e Minute FICE.

Logs Wanted.AND COSTS ONLY

TEN DOLLARS PRICES WILL BE RIGHT.price. In eeeh for good aouoS toes, -free from 
knots or shaken, cut to the lengths mentioned, 
delivered at their factory near the railway 
station, Athene ^
White oak (per standard) cut 7 or 11 feet, $3 00 
Rough bark hickory 1 9 or 11 “ 3 00
White Ash “ “ 6 or 12 “ 2 00
Rook elm “ “ 9 or 12 “ 1 60
Rim Ash 
Xnd-grow 
Black ash 
Basswood
Water elm “ “ 12 •
Stave bolts 34 in. long, |2 per cord.

Parties wishing to contract for any of the 
above can aonsult Mr. Bullis at his home, 
Plum Hollow, or at the Armstrong House. 
Athens.

BULLIS A SHERMAN.
Athens. Jan. 8.1892.

cd willTho

All my cutters are made from th# 
best selected material and finished 
with Best English Varnish.

Trimming and Upholstering mad* 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find ll tp 
their advantage to give me a call h»* 
fore purchasing elsewhere.

STONE & WELLINGTON, 
Toronto, Ont.Why risk choking your stock through 

ing wholesrotatoes, turnips, etc. I '
feed- X

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURESG. P. McNISH,
V. V. or » } 59
:: ÎI

FOR THELYN, ONT. th red oak

Athens Public Schoo 1 25

A.M.CHASSELS FOR THE YEAR 1891.

$1121 84 

199 »

-"tan D. FISHERRECEIPTS
m account. 1890—G 3in• r—t Balance tro

Received from county municlpnl gran
for township scholars......... ÿ 49 20

“ Model scb*ol.................. Iü0 00
Received Government 

for Public school 
for Model School 

Received taxes on Rateable 
from the village 
from rear Yonge 

Received from other sources :
Students of Model school .
Non-resident fees -------

. Loan A. Parish & Son ..
Material sold.

Total amount received
EXPENDITURES

Paid teachers since last account.......
Paid for building ..............................
Paid for maps, apparatus, fitc.j fer fuel, 

cleaning school bouse ; Secretary,
Treasurer, &c.................................. . 424 58

Paid loan A. Parish & Son........................ 350 00

X-in The Old Reliable
TAILORING

0»VTo&RIO.♦ olTHEJTSecn

4grants :G 128 00 
... 150 00 
property

................ $1207 74
& Kacott 269 45 1477 19

G SoltnUlo AasriM 
, Agency fer ”

278 00I =3
to-,

...•*■1!S
:::s$77

HOUSE.Î2-
534 77 

$3611 00
Go , Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

sait» made up inO

For Information and free Handbookwrltetoi ‘I

85=55$"#®*!the public by a notice given tit* of cbMge la W

> •"■.■St#We tookThe Latest StyleT3
C
OS

PKBFFCT IJT FIT JÉJTD 
troRH.jm*jrsmiF,

SHOULD PATOOHUC

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL W«BK WARRANTED. «

Largest dreulatlon ofsny scAentlflo |iffiSSSl
$3324 18

bD
:

Total amount ^received. $3611 00

Balance.........................
Dec. 31, balance on hand, $286.82.

FMU wi1ts“‘>80N' )

cV •c • 280 82 The Reporter Office excels in 
Fine Poster Vifork.
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